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(a) Identifying proposed SBA finan-
cial assistance and direct SBA develop-
ment that have an impact on inter-
state areas; 

(b) Notifying appropriate officials 
and entities in states which have 
adopted a process and selected an SBA 
program or activity; 

(c) Making efforts to identify and no-
tify the affected state, area-wide, re-
gional, and local officials and entities 
in states that have not adopted a proc-
ess or selected an SBA program or ac-
tivity; 

(d) Using the procedures of § 101.405 if 
a recommendation of a designated 
area-wide agency is transmitted by a 
single point of contact in cases in 
which the review, coordination, and 
communication with SBA has been del-
egated; and 

(e) Using the procedures of § 101.405 if 
a state process provides a state rec-
ommendation to SBA through a single 
point of contact. 

§ 101.407 May the Administrator waive 
these regulations? 

The Administrator may waive any 
provision of §§ 101.400 through and in-
cluding 101.406 in an emergency. 

Subpart E—Small Business Energy 
Efficiency 

§ 101.500 Small Business Energy Effi-
ciency Program. 

(a) The Administration has developed 
and coordinated a Government-wide 
program, which is located at http:// 
www.sba.gov/energy, building on the En-
ergy Star for Small Business Program, 
to assist small business concerns in be-
coming more energy efficient, under-
standing the cost savings from im-
proved energy efficiency, and identi-
fying financing options for energy effi-
ciency upgrades. 

(b) The Program has been developed 
and coordinated in consultation with 
the Secretary of the Department of En-
ergy and the Administrator of the En-
vironmental Protection Agency, and in 
cooperation with entities the Adminis-
trator has considered appropriate, for 
example, such as industry trade asso-
ciations, industry members, and energy 
efficiency organizations. SBA’s Office 
of Policy and Strategic Planning will 

be responsible for overseeing the pro-
gram but will coordinate with the De-
partment of Energy and EPA. 

(c) The Administration is distrib-
uting and making available online, the 
information and materials developed 
under the program to small business 
concerns, including smaller design, en-
gineering, and construction firms, and 
other Federal programs for energy effi-
ciency, such as the Energy Star for 
Small Business Program. 

(d) The Administration will develop a 
strategy to educate, encourage, and as-
sist small business concerns in adopt-
ing energy efficient building fixtures 
and equipment. 

[73 FR 61666, Oct. 17, 2008] 

PART 102—RECORD DISCLOSURE 
AND PRIVACY 

Subpart A—Disclosure of Information 

Sec. 
102.1 General provisions. 
102.2 Proactive disclosure of records. 
102.3 Requirements pertaining to the sub-

mission of requests. 
102.4 Responsibility for responding to re-

quests. 
102.5 Timing of responses to requests. 
102.6 Responses to requests. 
102.7 Confidential commercial information. 
102.8 Fees. 
102.9 Administrative appeals. 
102.10 Preservation of records. 
102.11 Subpoenas. 
APPENDIX A TO SUBPART A OF PART 102— 

RECORDS MAINTAINED BY SBA 

Subpart B—Protection of Privacy and Ac-
cess to Individual Records Under the 
Privacy Act of 1974 

102.20 General provisions. 
102.21 Agency employees responsible for the 

Privacy Act of 1974. 
102.22 Requirements relating to systems of 

records. 
102.23 Publication in the Federal Register— 

Notices of systems of records. 
102.24 Requests for access to records. 
102.25 Responsibility for responding to re-

quests for access to records. 
102.26 Responses to requests for access to 

records. 
102.27 Appeals from denials of requests for 

access to records. 
102.28 Requests for amendment or correc-

tion of records. 
102.29 Requests for an accounting of record 

disclosures. 
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102.30 Preservation of records. 
102.31 Fees. 
102.32 Notice of court-ordered and emer-

gency disclosures. 
102.33 Security of systems of records. 
102.34 Contracts for the operation of record 

systems. 
102.35 Use and collection of Social Security 

Numbers. 
102.36 Privacy Act standards of conduct. 
102.37 Training requirements. 
102.38 Other rights and services. 
102.39 SBA’s exempt Privacy Act systems of 

records. 
102.40 Computer matching. 
102.41 Other provisions. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301, 552, 552a; 31 U.S.C. 
3717, 9701; 44 U.S.C. 3501. 

SOURCE: 61 FR 2673, Jan. 29, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

Subpart A—Disclosure of 
Information 

SOURCE: 82 FR 46371, Oct. 5, 2017, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 102.1 General provisions. 
(a) This subpart contains the rules 

that SBA follows in processing re-
quests for records under the Freedom 
of Information Act (‘‘FOIA’’), 5 U.S.C. 
552. The rules in this subpart should be 
read in conjunction with the text of 
the FOIA and the Uniform Freedom of 
Information Fee Schedule and Guide-
lines published by the Office of Man-
agement and Budget (‘‘OMB Guide-
lines’’). Requests made by individuals 
for records about themselves under the 
Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. 552a, are 
processed under subpart B of this part 
as well as under this subpart. 

(b) As referenced in this subpart, 
‘‘component’’ means each separate bu-
reau, office, division, district office, re-
gional office, area office, service cen-
ter, loan processing center or central 
office duty location within the SBA 
that is responsible for processing FOIA 
requests. See appendix A to this sub-
part for a list of information generally 
exempt from disclosure. For contact 
information for each office visit https:// 
www.sba.gov/foia and for a detailed de-
scription of the function of each office 
to help ascertain the types of records 
maintained by each component, please 
visit https://www.sba.gov/about-sba. The 
rules described in this regulation that 

apply to SBA also apply to its compo-
nents. 

(c) The SBA has a decentralized sys-
tem for processing requests, with each 
component handling requests for its 
records. 

(d) The term record means: 
(1) Any information that would be an 

agency record subject to the require-
ments of this section when maintained 
by SBA in any format, including writ-
ten or electronic format; and 

(2) Any information described under 
paragraph (d)(1) of this section that is 
maintained for SBA by an entity under 
Government contract, for purposes of 
records management. 

§ 102.2 Proactive disclosure of records. 

Records that are required by the 
FOIA to be made available for public 
inspection in an electronic format may 
be accessed through the SBA’s Web site 
at https://www.sba.gov/foia. Each compo-
nent of SBA is responsible for deter-
mining which of its records are re-
quired to be made publicly available, 
as well as for identifying additional 
records of interest to the public that 
are appropriate for public disclosure, 
and for posting and indexing such 
records. Each component shall ensure 
that its Web site of posted records and 
indices is reviewed and updated on an 
ongoing basis. Each component has a 
FOIA Public Liaison who can assist in-
dividuals in locating records particular 
to a component. A list of the SBA’s 
FOIA Public Liaisons is available at 
https://www.sba.gov/foia. 

§ 102.3 Requirements pertaining to the 
submission of requests. 

(a) General information. (1) The SBA 
has a decentralized system for respond-
ing to FOIA requests, with each compo-
nent handling requests for its records. 
All components have the capability to 
receive requests electronically either 
through email or a web portal. To 
make a request for records, a requester 
should write directly to the Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOI/PA) Of-
fice by mail to 409 3rd St SW., Wash-
ington, DC 20416 or submit a fax to 202– 
205–7059 or email to foia@sba.gov. Re-
questers may also submit their request 
through the FOIA online portal at 
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https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/ac-
tion/public/home. Additional informa-
tion for submitting a request to SBA is 
listed at https://www.sba.gov/foia. How-
ever, a request will receive the 
quickest possible response if it is ad-
dressed to the component that main-
tains the records sought. 

(2) A requester who is making a re-
quest for records about himself or her-
self must comply with the verification 
of identity provision set forth in sub-
part B of this part. The Certification of 
Identity form, available at http:// 
www.justice.gov/oip/forms/cert_ind.pdf, 
may be used by individuals who are 
making requests for records pertaining 
to themselves. 

(3) Where a request for records per-
tains to another individual, a requester 
may receive greater access by submit-
ting either a notarized authorization 
signed by that individual or a declara-
tion made in compliance with the re-
quirements set forth in 28 U.S.C. 1746 
by that individual authorizing disclo-
sure of the records to the requester, or 
by submitting proof that the individual 
is deceased (e.g., a copy of a death cer-
tificate or an obituary). As an exercise 
of administrative discretion, each com-
ponent can require a requester to sup-
ply additional information if necessary 
in order to verify that a particular in-
dividual has consented to disclosure. 

(b) Description of records sought. Re-
questers must describe the records 
sought in sufficient detail to enable 
agency personnel to locate them with a 
reasonable amount of effort. To the ex-
tent possible, requesters should include 
specific information that may help the 
component in identifying the requested 
records, such as the date, title or 
name, author, recipient, subject matter 
of the record, case number, file des-
ignation, reference number, the time-
frame for which the records are sought, 
the office that created the records, or 
any other information that will assist 
the component in locating documents 
responsive to the request. Before sub-
mitting their requests, requesters may 
contact the component’s FOIA Contact 
or FOIA Public Liaison to discuss the 
records they are seeking and to receive 
assistance in describing the records. If, 
after receiving a request, a component 
determines that the request does not 

adequately describe the records sought, 
the component will inform the re-
quester what additional information is 
needed or why the request is otherwise 
insufficient. The component will also 
notify the requester that it will not be 
able to comply with their request un-
less the additional information it has 
requested is received from them in 
writing within 20 working days after 
the component has requested it. If this 
type of notification is received, a re-
quester may wish to discuss it with the 
FOIA Public Liaison. If the component 
does not receive a written response 
containing the additional information 
within 20 working days after it has 
been requested, the SBA will presume 
that the requester is no longer inter-
ested in the records and will close the 
file on the request. Requesters who are 
attempting to reformulate or modify 
such a request may discuss their re-
quest with the component’s designated 
FOIA Contact or its FOIA Public Liai-
son, or a representative of the FOI/PA 
Office, each of whom is available to as-
sist the requester in reasonably de-
scribing the records sought. If a re-
quest does not reasonably describe the 
records sought, the SBA’s response to 
the request may be delayed. 

(c) Form or format. Requests may 
specify the preferred form or format 
(including electronic formats) for the 
records sought. The SBA will accom-
modate the request if the record is 
readily reproducible in that form or 
format. 

(d) Contact information. Requesters 
must provide contact information, 
such as their phone number, email ad-
dress, and mailing address, to assist 
the SBA in communicating with the re-
quester and providing the released 
records. 

§ 102.4 Responsibility for responding 
to requests. 

(a) In general. Except in the instances 
described in paragraphs (c) and (d) of 
this section, the component that first 
receives a request for a record and 
maintains that record is the compo-
nent responsible for responding to the 
request. In determining which records 
are responsive to a request, a compo-
nent ordinarily will include only 
records in its possession as of the date 
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that it begins its search. If any other 
date is used, the component shall in-
form the requester of that date. A 
record that is excluded from the re-
quirements of the FOIA pursuant to 5 
U.S.C. 552(c) is not considered respon-
sive to a request. 

(b) Authority to grant or deny requests. 
The head of a component, or designee, 
is authorized to grant or to deny any 
requests for records that are main-
tained by that component. 

(c) Re-routing of misdirected requests. 
Where a component determines that a 
request was misdirected within the 
SBA, the receiving component shall 
route the request to the proper compo-
nent(s). 

(d) Consultation, referral, and coordi-
nation. When reviewing records located 
by a component in response to a re-
quest, the component shall determine 
whether another component of SBA or 
another agency of the Federal Govern-
ment is better able to determine 
whether the record is exempt from dis-
closure under the FOIA. As to any such 
record, the component shall proceed in 
one of the following ways: 

(1) Consultation. When records origi-
nated with the component processing 
the request, but contain within them 
information of interest to another 
component, agency, or other Federal 
Government office, the component 
processing the request should typically 
consult with that other component or 
agency prior to making a release deter-
mination. 

(2) Referral. (i) When the component 
processing the request believes that a 
different component, agency, or other 
Federal Government office is best able 
to determine whether to disclose the 
record, the component typically should 
refer the responsibility for responding 
to the request regarding that record, as 
long as the referral is to a component 
or agency that is subject to the FOIA. 
Ordinarily, the component or agency 
that originated the record will be pre-
sumed to be best able to make the dis-
closure determination. However, if the 
component processing the request and 
the originating component or agency 
jointly agrees that the former is in the 
best position to respond regarding the 
record, then the record may be handled 
as a consultation. 

(ii) Whenever a component refers any 
part of the responsibility for respond-
ing to a request to another component 
or agency, it shall document the refer-
ral, maintain a copy of the record that 
it refers, and notify the requester of 
the referral and inform the requester of 
the name(s) of the component or agen-
cy to which the record was referred, in-
cluding that component’s or agency’s 
FOIA Contact information. 

(3) Coordination. The standard refer-
ral procedure is not appropriate where 
disclosure of the identity of the compo-
nent or agency to which the referral 
would be made could harm an interest 
protected by an applicable exemption, 
such as the exemptions that protect 
personal privacy or national security 
interests. For example, if a non-law en-
forcement component responding to a 
request for records on a living third 
party locates within its files records 
originating with a law enforcement 
agency, and if the existence of that law 
enforcement interest in the third party 
was not publicly known, then to dis-
close that law enforcement interest 
could cause an unwarranted invasion of 
the personal privacy of the third party. 
Similarly, if a component locates with-
in its files material originating with an 
Intelligence Community agency and 
the involvement of that agency in the 
matter is classified and not publicly 
acknowledged, then to disclose or give 
attribution to the involvement of that 
Intelligence Community agency could 
cause national security harms. In such 
instances, in order to avoid harm to an 
interest protected by an applicable ex-
emption, the component that received 
the request should coordinate with the 
originating component or agency to 
seek its views on the disclosure of the 
record. The release determination for 
the record that is the subject of the co-
ordination should then be conveyed to 
the requester by the component that 
originally received the request. 

(e) Classified information. On receipt 
of any request involving classified in-
formation, the component shall deter-
mine whether the information is cur-
rently and properly classified and take 
appropriate action to ensure compli-
ance. Whenever a request involves a 
record containing information that has 
been classified or may be appropriate 
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for classification by another compo-
nent or agency under any applicable 
executive order concerning the classi-
fication of records, the receiving com-
ponent shall refer the responsibility for 
responding to the request regarding 
that information to the component or 
agency that classified the information, 
or that should consider the informa-
tion for classification. Whenever a 
component’s record contains informa-
tion that has been derivatively classi-
fied (for example, when it contains in-
formation classified by another compo-
nent or agency), the component shall 
refer the responsibility for responding 
to that portion of the request to the 
component or agency that classified 
the underlying information. 

(f) Agreements regarding consultations 
and referrals. Components of SBA may 
establish agreements with other com-
ponents of SBA or other Federal agen-
cies to eliminate the need for consulta-
tions or referrals with respect to par-
ticular types of records. 

(g) Timing of responses to consultations 
and referrals. All consultations and re-
ferrals received by the SBA will be 
handled according to the date that the 
FOIA request initially was received by 
the first component or agency. 

§ 102.5 Timing of responses to re-
quests. 

(a) In general. Components ordinarily 
will respond to requests according to 
their order of receipt. In instances in-
volving misdirected requests that are 
re-routed pursuant to § 102.4(c), the re-
sponse time will commence on the date 
that the request is received by the 
proper component’s office that is des-
ignated to receive requests, but in any 
event not later than 10 working days 
after the request is first received by 
any component’s office that is des-
ignated by these regulations to receive 
requests. 

(b) Multitrack processing. All compo-
nents will designate a specific track for 
requests that are granted expedited 
processing, in accordance with the 
standards set forth in paragraph (e) of 
this section. A component may also 
designate additional processing tracks 
that distinguish between simple and 
more complex requests based on the es-
timated amount of work or time need-

ed to process the request. Among the 
factors that may be considered are the 
number of records requested, the num-
ber of pages involved in processing the 
request and the need for consultations 
or referrals. Components shall advise 
requesters of the track into which 
their request falls and, when appro-
priate, should offer the requester an 
opportunity to narrow or modify the 
request so that it can be placed in a 
different processing track. 

(c) Unusual circumstances. Whenever 
the statutory time limit for processing 
a request cannot be met because of 
‘‘unusual circumstances,’’ as defined in 
the FOIA, and the component extends 
the time limit on that basis, the com-
ponent shall, before expiration of the 
20-working day period to respond, no-
tify the requester in writing of the un-
usual circumstances involved and of 
the date by which the component esti-
mates processing of the request will be 
completed. Where the extension ex-
ceeds 10 working days, the component 
shall, as prescribed by the FOIA, pro-
vide the requester with an opportunity 
to modify the request or to arrange an 
alternative time period for processing 
the original or modified request. The 
component shall make available its 
designated FOIA Contact or its FOIA 
Public Liaison for this purpose. The 
component must also alert requesters 
to the availability of the Office of Gov-
ernment Information Services (OGIS) 
to provide dispute resolution services. 

(d) Aggregating requests. For the pur-
poses of determining unusual cir-
cumstances under the FOIA, compo-
nents may aggregate requests in cases 
where it reasonably appears that mul-
tiple requests, submitted either by a 
requester or by a group of requesters 
acting in concert, constitute a single 
request that would otherwise involve 
unusual circumstances. Components 
shall not aggregate multiple requests 
that involve unrelated matters. 

(e) Expedited processing. (1) Requests 
and appeals shall be processed on an 
expedited basis whenever it is deter-
mined that they involve: 

(i) Circumstances in which the lack 
of expedited processing could reason-
ably be expected to pose an imminent 
threat to the life or physical safety of 
an individual; 
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(ii) An urgency to inform the public 
about an actual or alleged Federal Gov-
ernment activity, if made by a person 
who is primarily engaged in dissemi-
nating information. 

(iii) The loss of substantial due proc-
ess rights; or 

(iv) A matter of widespread and ex-
ceptional media interest in which there 
exist possible questions about the gov-
ernment’s integrity that affect public 
confidence. 

(2) A request for expedited processing 
may be made at any time. Requests 
based on paragraphs (e)(1)(i) through 
(iii) of this section must be submitted 
to the component that maintains the 
records requested. When making a re-
quest for expedited processing of an ad-
ministrative appeal, the request should 
be submitted to the FOI/PA Office. Re-
quests for expedited processing that 
are based on paragraph (e)(1)(iv) of this 
section must be submitted to the com-
ponent processing the request. A com-
ponent that receives a misdirected re-
quest for expedited processing under 
the standard set forth in paragraph 
(e)(1)(iv) of this section shall forward it 
immediately to the FOI/PA Office for 
its determination. The time period for 
making the determination on the re-
quest for expedited processing under 
paragraph (e)(1)(iv) of this section shall 
commence on the date that the FOI/PA 
Office receives the request, provided 
that it is routed within 10 working 
days. 

(3) A requester who seeks expedited 
processing must submit a notarized 
statement, such as an affidavit or dec-
laration, certified to be true and cor-
rect, explaining in detail the basis for 
making the request for expedited proc-
essing. For example, under paragraph 
(e)(1)(ii) of this section, a requester 
who is not a full-time member of the 
news media must establish that the re-
quester is a person whose primary pro-
fessional activity or occupation is in-
formation dissemination, though it 
need not be the requester’s sole occupa-
tion. Such a requester also must estab-
lish a particular urgency to inform the 
public about the government activity 
involved in the request—one that ex-
tends beyond the public’s right to 
know about government activity gen-
erally. The existence of numerous arti-

cles published on a given subject can be 
helpful in establishing the requirement 
that there be an ‘‘urgency to inform’’ 
the public on the topic. As a matter of 
administrative discretion, the SBA 
may waive the formal certification re-
quirement. 

(4) A component shall notify the re-
quester within 10 working days of the 
receipt of a request for expedited proc-
essing of its decision whether to grant 
or deny expedited processing. If expe-
dited processing is granted, the request 
must be given priority, placed in the 
processing track for expedited re-
quests, and must be processed as soon 
as practicable. If a request for expe-
dited processing is denied, any appeal 
of that decision shall be acted on expe-
ditiously. 

§ 102.6 Responses to requests. 

(a) In general. Components should, to 
the extent practicable, communicate 
with requesters having access to the 
Internet using electronic means, such 
as email or web portal. 

(b) Acknowledgments of requests. A 
component shall acknowledge the re-
quest in writing and assign it an indi-
vidualized tracking number. Compo-
nents shall include in the acknowledg-
ment a brief description of the records 
sought to allow requesters to more eas-
ily keep track of their requests. 

(c) Estimated dates of completion and 
interim responses. Upon request, compo-
nents shall provide an estimated date 
by which they expect to provide a re-
sponse to the requester. If a request in-
volves a voluminous amount of mate-
rial, or searches in multiple locations, 
the SBA or component may provide in-
terim responses, releasing the records 
on a rolling basis. 

(d) Grants of requests. Once a compo-
nent determines it will grant a request 
in full or in part, it will notify the re-
quester in writing. The component 
shall inform the requester of any fees 
charged under § 102.8 and shall disclose 
the requested records to the requester 
promptly upon payment of any applica-
ble fees. The component must inform 
the requester of the availability of its 
FOIA Public Liaison to offer assist-
ance. 
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(e) Adverse determinations of requests. 
A component making an adverse deter-
mination denying a request in any re-
spect shall notify the requester of that 
determination in writing. Adverse de-
terminations, or denials of requests, in-
clude denials involving fees or fee 
waiver matters, denials of requests for 
expedited processing, and decisions 
where: 

(1) The requested record is exempt, in 
whole or in part; 

(2) The request does not reasonably 
describe the records sought; 

(3) The information requested is not 
a record subject to the FOIA; 

(4) The requested record does not 
exist, cannot be located, or has been 
destroyed; or 

(5) The requested record is not read-
ily reproducible in the form or format 
sought by the requester. 

(f) Content of denial. The denial must 
be signed by the head of the component 
or designee and must include: 

(1) The name and title or position of 
the person responsible for the denial; 

(2) A brief statement of the reasons 
for the denial, including any FOIA ex-
emption applied by the component in 
denying the request; 

(3) An estimate of the volume of any 
records or information withheld, such 
as the number of pages or some other 
reasonable form of estimation, al-
though such an estimate is not re-
quired if the volume is otherwise indi-
cated by deletions marked on records 
that are disclosed in part or if pro-
viding an estimate would harm an in-
terest protected by an applicable ex-
emption; 

(4) A statement that the denial may 
be appealed under § 102.9, and a descrip-
tion of the appeal requirements; and 

(5) A statement notifying the re-
quester of the assistance available 
from the component’s FOIA Public Li-
aison or designee, and the dispute reso-
lution services offered by OGIS. 

(g) Markings on released documents. 
Records disclosed in part must be 
marked clearly to show the amount of 
information deleted and the exemption 
under which the deletion was made un-
less doing so would harm an interest 
protected by an applicable exemption. 

§ 102.7 Confidential commercial infor-
mation. 

(a) Definitions. For purposes of this 
section: 

Confidential commercial information 
means commercial or financial infor-
mation obtained by the SBA from a 
submitter that may be protected from 
disclosure under Exemption 4 of the 
FOIA, 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(4). 

Submitter means any person or entity, 
including a corporation, State, or for-
eign government, but not including an-
other Federal Government entity, that 
provides information, either directly or 
indirectly to the Federal Government. 

(b) Designation of confidential commer-
cial information. A submitter of con-
fidential commercial information must 
use good faith efforts to designate by 
appropriate markings, either at the 
time of submission or within a reason-
able time thereafter, any portion of its 
submission that it considers to be pro-
tected from disclosure under Exemp-
tion 4. These designations shall expire 
10 years after the date of the submis-
sion unless the submitter requests and 
provides justification for a longer des-
ignation period. 

(c) When notice to submitters is re-
quired. (1) A component shall promptly 
provide written notice to a submitter 
of confidential commercial information 
whenever records containing such in-
formation are requested under the 
FOIA if, after reviewing the request, 
the responsive records, and any appeal 
by the requester, the component deter-
mines that it may be required to dis-
close the records, provided: 

(i) The requested information has 
been designated in good faith by the 
submitter as information considered 
protected from disclosure under Ex-
emption 4; or 

(ii) The component has a reason to 
believe that the requested information 
may be protected from disclosure under 
Exemption 4, but has not yet deter-
mined whether the information is pro-
tected from disclosure under that ex-
emption or any other applicable ex-
emption. 

(2) The notice shall either describe 
the commercial information requested 
or include a copy of the requested 
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records or portions of records con-
taining the information. In cases in-
volving a voluminous number of sub-
mitters, notice may be made by post-
ing or publishing the notice in a place 
or manner reasonably likely to accom-
plish it. 

(d) Exceptions to submitter notice re-
quirements. The notice requirements of 
this section shall not apply if: 

(1) The component determines that 
the information is exempt under the 
FOIA; 

(2) The information has been lawfully 
published or has been officially made 
available to the public; 

(3) Disclosure of the information is 
required by a statute other than the 
FOIA or by a regulation issued in ac-
cordance with the requirements of Ex-
ecutive Order 12600 of June 23, 1987; or 

(4) The designation made by the sub-
mitter under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion appears obviously frivolous, ex-
cept that, in such a case, the compo-
nent shall give the submitter written 
notice of any final decision to disclose 
the information and must provide that 
notice within a reasonable number of 
days prior to a specified disclosure 
date. 

(e) Opportunity to object to disclosure. 
(1) A component shall specify a reason-
able time period within which the sub-
mitter must respond to the notice ref-
erenced above. If the submitter has any 
objections to disclosure, it should pro-
vide the component a detailed written 
statement that specifies all grounds for 
withholding the particular information 
under any exemption of the FOIA. In 
order to rely on Exemption 4 as the 
basis for nondisclosure, the submitter 
must explain why the information con-
stitutes a trade secret or commercial 
or financial information that is privi-
leged or confidential. 

(2) A submitter who fails to respond 
within the time period specified in the 
notice shall be considered to have no 
objection to disclosure of the informa-
tion. Information received by the com-
ponent after the date of any disclosure 
decision shall not be considered by the 
component. Any information provided 
by a submitter under this subpart may 
itself be subject to disclosure under the 
FOIA. 

(f) Analysis of objections. A component 
shall consider a submitter’s objections 
and specific grounds for nondisclosure 
in deciding whether to disclose the re-
quested information. 

(g) Notice of intent to disclose. When-
ever a component decides to disclose 
information over the objection of a 
submitter, the component shall provide 
the submitter written notice, which 
shall include: 

(1) A statement of the reasons why 
each of the submitter’s disclosure ob-
jections was not sustained; 

(2) A description of the information 
to be disclosed; and 

(3) A specified disclosure date, which 
shall be a reasonable time subsequent 
to the notice. 

§ 102.8 Fees. 
(a) In general. Components shall 

charge for processing requests under 
the FOIA in accordance with the provi-
sions of this section and with the OMB 
Guidelines. In order to resolve any fee 
issues that arise under this section, a 
component may contact a requester for 
additional information. Components 
shall ensure that searches, review, and 
duplication are conducted in the most 
efficient and the least expensive man-
ner. A component ordinarily will col-
lect all applicable fees before sending 
copies of records to a requester. Re-
questers must pay fees by check or 
money order made payable to the 
Small Business Administration, ad-
dressed to the component assessing the 
fee. 

(b) Categories of requesters. Different 
fees are assessed depending on the re-
quester category. Requesters may seek 
a fee waiver. Requests for fee waivers 
will be considered in accordance with 
the requirements in paragraph (l) of 
this section. For purposes of assessing 
fees, the FOIA establishes four cat-
egories of requesters: 

(1) Commercial use requesters; 
(2) Non-commercial scientific/edu-

cational institutions requesters; 
(3) News media requesters, and; 
(4) All other requesters. 
(c) Definitions. For purposes of this 

section: 
(1) Commercial use request is a request 

that asks for information for a use or a 
purpose that furthers a commercial, 
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trade, or profit interest, which can in-
clude furthering those interests 
through litigation. A component’s deci-
sion to place a requester in the com-
mercial use category will be made on a 
case-by-case basis based on the re-
quester’s intended use of the informa-
tion. 

(2) Direct costs are those expenses 
that the SBA incurs in searching for 
and duplicating (and, in the case of 
commercial use requests, reviewing) 
records in order to respond to a FOIA 
request. For example, direct costs in-
clude the salary of the employee per-
forming the work (i.e., the basic rate of 
pay for the employee, plus 16 percent of 
that rate to cover benefits) and the 
cost of operating computers and other 
electronic equipment, such as photo-
copiers and scanners. Direct costs do 
not include overhead expenses such as 
the costs of space, and of heating or 
lighting a facility. This will be in addi-
tion to search, review, and duplication 
fees, and shall be paid by requesters 
categorized as commercial and other. 

(3) Duplication is reproducing a copy 
of a record, or of the information con-
tained in it, necessary to respond to a 
FOIA request. Copies can take the form 
of paper, audiovisual materials, or 
electronic records, among others. 

(4) Educational institution is any 
school that operates a program of 
scholarly research. A requester in this 
fee category must show that the re-
quest is made in connection with his or 
her role at the educational institution. 
Components may seek verification 
from the requester that the request is 
in furtherance of scholarly research 
and will advise requesters of their 
placement in this category. 

Example 1 to paragraph (c)(4). A request 
from a professor of geology at a university 
for records relating to soil erosion, written 
on letterhead of the Department of Geology, 
would be presumed to be from an educational 
institution. 

Example 2 to paragraph (c)(4). A request 
from the same professor of geology seeking 
drug information from the Food and Drug 
Administration in furtherance of a murder 
mystery he is writing would not be presumed 
to be an institutional request, regardless of 
whether it was written on institutional sta-
tionery. 

Example 3 to paragraph (c)(4). A student, 
who makes a request in furtherance of their 
coursework or other school-sponsored activi-

ties and provides a copy of a course syllabus 
or other reasonable documentation to indi-
cate the research purpose for the request, 
would qualify as part of this fee category. 

(5) Noncommercial scientific institution 
is an institution that is not operated 
on a ‘‘commercial’’ basis, as defined in 
paragraph (c)(1) of this section and 
that is operated solely for the purpose 
of conducting scientific research, the 
results of which are not intended to 
promote any particular product or in-
dustry. A requester in this category 
must show that the request is author-
ized by and is made under the auspices 
of a qualifying institution and that the 
records are sought to further scientific 
research and are not for a commercial 
use. 

(6) Representative of the news media is 
any person or entity that gathers in-
formation of potential interest to a 
segment of the public, uses its editorial 
skills to turn the raw materials into a 
distinct work, and distributes that 
work to an audience. The term ‘‘news’’ 
means information that is about cur-
rent events or that would be of current 
interest to the public. Examples of 
news media entities include television 
or radio stations that broadcast 
‘‘news’’ to the public at large and pub-
lishers of periodicals that disseminate 
‘‘news’’ and make their products avail-
able through a variety of means to the 
general public, including news organi-
zations that disseminate solely on the 
Internet. A request for records sup-
porting the news-dissemination func-
tion of the requester will not be consid-
ered to be for a commercial use. 
‘‘Freelance’’ journalists who dem-
onstrate a solid basis for expecting 
publication through a news media enti-
ty will be considered as a representa-
tive of the news media. A publishing 
contract would provide the clearest 
evidence that publication is expected; 
however, a requester’s past publication 
record will be considered in making a 
determination. 

(7) Review is the examination of a 
record located in response to a request 
in order to determine whether any por-
tion of it is exempt from disclosure. 
Review time includes processing any 
record for disclosure, such as doing all 
that is necessary to prepare the record 
for disclosure, including the process of 
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redacting the record and marking the 
appropriate exemptions. Review costs 
are properly charged even if a record 
ultimately is not disclosed. Review 
time also includes time spent both ob-
taining and considering any formal ob-
jection to disclosure made by a con-
fidential commercial information sub-
mitter under § 102.7, but it does not in-
clude time spent resolving general 
legal or policy issues regarding the ap-
plication of exemptions. 

(8) Search is the process of looking for 
and retrieving records or information 
responsive to a request. Search time 
includes page-by-page or line-by-line 
identification of information within 
records and the reasonable efforts ex-
pended to locate and retrieve informa-
tion from electronic records. 

(d) Charging fees. In responding to 
FOIA requests, components will charge 
the following fees unless a waiver or re-
duction of fees has been granted under 
paragraph (l) of this section. Because 
the fee amounts provided below already 
account for the direct costs associated 
with a given fee type, components will 
not add any additional costs to charges 
calculated under this section. 

(1) Search. (i) Requests made by edu-
cational institutions, noncommercial 
scientific institutions, or representa-
tives of the news media are not subject 
to search fees. Search fees shall be 
charged for all other requesters, sub-
ject to the restrictions of paragraph (e) 
of this section. Components may prop-
erly charge for time spent searching 
even if they do not locate any respon-
sive records or if they determine that 
the records are entirely exempt from 
disclosure. 

(ii) For each hour spent by personnel 
searching for requested records, includ-
ing electronic searches that do not re-
quire new programming, the fees will 
be charged as follows: Professional (GS 
9–14)—$46; and managerial (GS 15 and 
above)—$83. 

(iii) Requesters shall be charged the 
direct costs associated with conducting 
any search that requires the creation 
of a new computer program to locate 
the requested records. Requesters shall 
be notified of the costs associated with 

creating such a program and must 
agree to pay the associated costs before 
the costs may be incurred. 

(iv) For requests that require the re-
trieval of records stored by SBA at a 
Federal Records Center operated by the 
National Archives and Records Admin-
istration (NARA), additional costs 
shall be charged in accordance with the 
Transactional Billing Rate Schedule 
established by NARA. 

(2) Duplication. Duplication fees will 
be assessed to all requesters, subject to 
the restrictions of paragraph (e) of this 
section. A component shall honor a re-
quester’s preference for receiving a 
record in a particular form or format 
where it can be readily reproduced in 
the form or format requested. Where 
photocopies are supplied, SBA will pro-
vide one copy per request at the cost of 
$.10 per page. For copies of records pro-
duced on tapes, disks, or other media, 
SBA will charge the direct costs of pro-
ducing the copy, including operator 
time. Where paper documents must be 
scanned in order to comply with a re-
quester’s preference to receive the 
records in an electronic format, the re-
quester must also pay the direct costs 
associated with scanning those mate-
rials. For other forms of duplication, 
components shall charge the direct 
costs. 

(3) Review. (i) Review fees will be as-
sessed to requesters who make com-
mercial use requests. Review fees will 
be assessed in connection with the ini-
tial review of the record, i.e., the re-
view conducted by a component to de-
termine whether an exemption applies 
to a particular record or portion of a 
record. No charge will be made for re-
view at the administrative appeal stage 
of exemptions applied at the initial re-
view stage. However, if a particular ex-
emption is deemed to no longer apply, 
any costs associated with SBA’s re-re-
view of the records in order to consider 
the use of other exemptions may be as-
sessed as review fees. Review fees will 
be charged at the same rates as those 
charged for a search under paragraph 
(d)(1)(ii) of this section. 

(ii) The following table summarizes 
the fees for each type of requester. 
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TABLE 1 TO § 102.8—SUMMARY OF FEES 

Requester category Search Review Duplication fees Direct costs 

Commercial Use ............................. Yes ............................... Yes ............ Yes .................................................. Yes. 
Educational/Noncommercial Sci-

entific Institutions.
No ................................ No ............. Yes (first 100 pages, or equivalent 

volume free).
No. 

News Media .................................... No ................................ No ............. Yes (first 100 pages, or equivalent 
volume free).

No. 

All Others ........................................ Yes (first 2 hours free) No ............. Yes (first 100 pages, or equivalent 
volume free).

Yes. 

(e) Restrictions on charging fees. (1) 
When a component determines that a 
requester is an educational institution, 
non-commercial scientific institution, 
or representative of the news media, 
and the records are not sought for com-
mercial use, it will not charge search 
fees. 

(i) If a component fails to comply 
with the time limits in which to re-
spond to a request, it may not charge 
search fees, or, in the instances of re-
quests from requesters described in 
paragraph (c)(1) of this section, may 
not charge duplication fees, except as 
described in paragraphs (d)(1)(ii) 
through (iv) of this section. 

(ii) If a component has determined 
that unusual circumstances as defined 
by the FOIA apply and SBA provided 
timely written notice to the requester 
in accordance with the FOIA, a failure 
to comply with the time limit shall be 
excused for an additional 10 working 
days. 

(iii) If a component has determined 
that unusual circumstances, as defined 
by the FOIA, apply and more than 5,000 
pages are necessary to respond to the 
request, the component may charge 
search fees, or, in the case of request-
ers described in paragraph (c)(1) of this 
section, may charge duplication fees, if 
the following steps are taken. The com-
ponent shall provide a timely written 
notice of unusual circumstances to the 
requester in accordance with the FOIA 
and SBA must have discussed with the 
requester via written mail, email, or 
telephone (or made not less than three 
good-faith attempts to do so) how the 
requester could effectively limit the 
scope of the request in accordance with 
5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(B)(ii). If this excep-
tion is satisfied, the component may 
charge all applicable fees incurred in 
the processing of the request. 

(iv) If a court has determined that 
exceptional circumstances exist, as de-
fined by the FOIA, a failure to comply 
with the time limits shall be excused 
for the length of time provided by the 
court order. 

(2) No search or review fees will be 
charged for a quarter-hour period un-
less more than half of that period is re-
quired for search or review. 

(3) Except for requesters seeking 
records for a commercial use, compo-
nents shall provide without charge: 

(i) The first 100 pages of duplication 
(or the cost equivalent for other 
media); and 

(ii) The first two hours of search. 
(4) No fee will be charged when the 

total fee, after deducting the 100 free 
pages (or its cost equivalent) and the 
first two hours of search, is equal to or 
less than $46.00. 

(f) Notice of anticipated fees in excess of 
$46.00. (1) When a component deter-
mines or estimates that the fees to be 
assessed in accordance with this sec-
tion will exceed $46.00, the component 
shall notify the requester of the actual 
or estimated amount of the fees, in-
cluding a breakdown of the fees for 
search, review, or duplication, unless 
the requester has indicated a willing-
ness to pay fees as high as those antici-
pated. If only a portion of the fee can 
be estimated readily, the component 
shall advise the requester accordingly. 
If the request is not for noncommercial 
use, the notice will specify that the re-
quester is entitled to the statutory en-
titlements of 100 pages of duplication 
at no charge and, if the requester is 
charged search fees, two hours of 
search time at no charge, and will ad-
vise the requester whether those enti-
tlements have been provided. 

(2) In cases in which a requester has 
been notified that the actual or esti-
mated fees are in excess of $46.00, the 
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request shall not be considered re-
ceived and further work will not be 
completed until the requester commits 
in writing to pay the actual or esti-
mated total fee, or designates some 
amount of fees the requester is willing 
to pay, or in the case of a noncommer-
cial use requester who has not yet been 
provided with the requester’s statutory 
entitlements, designates that the re-
quester seeks only that which can be 
provided by the statutory entitle-
ments. The requester must provide the 
commitment or designation in writing, 
and must, when applicable, designate 
an exact dollar amount the requester is 
willing to pay. Components are not re-
quired to accept payments in install-
ments. 

(3) If the requester has indicated a 
willingness to pay some designated 
amount of fees, but the component es-
timates that the total fee will exceed 
that amount, the component will toll 
the processing of the request when it 
notifies the requester of the estimated 
fees in excess of the amount the re-
quester has indicated a willingness to 
pay. The component shall inquire 
whether the requester wishes to revise 
the amount of fees the requester is 
willing to pay or modify the request. 
Once the requester responds, the time 
to respond will resume from where it 
was at the date of the notification. 

(4) Components shall make available 
their FOIA Public Liaison or other des-
ignee to assist any requester in refor-
mulating a request to meet the re-
quester’s needs at a lower cost. 

(g) Charges for other services. Al-
though not required to provide special 
services, if a component chooses to do 
so as a matter of administrative discre-
tion, the direct costs of providing the 
service will be charged. Examples of 
such services include certifying that 
records are true copies, providing mul-
tiple copies of the same document, or 
sending records by means other than 
first class mail. 

(h) Charging interest. Components 
may charge interest on any unpaid bill 
starting on the 31st day following the 
date of billing the requester. Interest 
charges will be assessed at the rate 
provided in 31 U.S.C. 3717 and will ac-
crue from the billing date until pay-
ment is received by the component. 

Components shall follow the provisions 
of the Debt Collection Act of 1982 (Pub. 
L. 97–365, 96 Stat. 1749), as amended, 
and its administrative procedures, in-
cluding the use of consumer reporting 
agencies, collection agencies, and off-
set. 

(i) Aggregating requests. When a com-
ponent reasonably believes that a re-
quester or a group of requesters acting 
in concert is attempting to divide a 
single request into a series of requests 
for the purpose of avoiding fees, the 
component may aggregate those re-
quests and charge accordingly. Compo-
nents may presume that multiple re-
quests of this type made within a 30- 
day period have been made in order to 
avoid fees. For requests separated by a 
longer period, components shall aggre-
gate them only where there is a reason-
able basis for determining that aggre-
gation is warranted in view of all the 
circumstances involved. Multiple re-
quests involving unrelated matters 
cannot be aggregated. 

(j) Advance payments. (1) For requests 
other than those described in para-
graphs (j)(2) or (j)(3) of this section, 
components cannot require the re-
quester to make an advance payment 
before work is commenced or contin-
ued on a request. Payment owed for 
work already completed (i.e., payment 
before copies are sent to a requester) is 
not an advance payment. 

(2) When a component determines or 
estimates that a total fee to be charged 
under this section will exceed $250.00, it 
may require that the requester make 
an advance payment up to the amount 
of the entire anticipated fee before be-
ginning to process the request. Compo-
nents may elect to process the request 
prior to collecting fees when it receives 
a satisfactory assurance of full pay-
ment from a requester with a history 
of prompt payment. 

(3) Where a requester has previously 
failed to pay a properly charged FOIA 
fee to any component or SBA within 30 
working days of the billing date, a 
component may require that the re-
quester pay the full amount due, plus 
any applicable interest on that prior 
request, and the component may re-
quire that the requester make an ad-
vance payment of the full amount of 
any anticipated fee before SBA begins 
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to process a new request or continues 
to process a pending request or any 
pending appeal. When a component has 
a reasonable basis to believe that a re-
quester has misrepresented the re-
quester’s identity in order to avoid 
paying outstanding fees, it may require 
that the requester provide proof of 
identity. 

(4) In cases in which advanced pay-
ment is required, the request will not 
be considered received and further 
work will not be completed until the 
required payment is received. If the re-
quester does not pay the advance pay-
ment within 30 working days after the 
date of the fee determination, the re-
quest will be closed. 

(k) Other statutes specifically providing 
for fees. The fee schedule of this section 
does not apply to fees charged under 
any statute that specifically requires 
SBA to set and collect fees for par-
ticular types of records. In instances 
where records responsive to a request 
are subject to a statutorily-based fee 
schedule program, the requester will be 
informed of the contact information 
for that program. 

(l) Requirements for waiver or reduction 
of fees. (1) Requesters may seek a waiv-
er of fees by submitting written cor-
respondence demonstrating how disclo-
sure of the requested information is in 
the public interest because it is likely 
to contribute significantly to public 
understanding of the operations or ac-
tivities of the government and is not 
primarily in the commercial interest of 
the requester. Records responsive to a 
request shall be furnished without 
charge or at a reduced rate below the 
rate established under paragraph (d) of 
this section, where a component deter-
mines, based on all available informa-
tion, that the requester has dem-
onstrated that: 

(i) Disclosure of the requested infor-
mation is in the public interest because 
it is likely to contribute significantly 
to public understanding of the oper-
ations or activities of the government, 
and 

(ii) Disclosure of the information is 
not primarily in the commercial inter-
est of the requester. 

(2) Components shall furnish records 
responsive to a request without charge 
or at a reduced rate when it deter-

mines, based on all available informa-
tion, that the factors described in para-
graphs (l)(2)(i) through (iii) of this sec-
tion are satisfied: 

(i) Disclosure of the requested infor-
mation would shed light on the oper-
ations or activities of the government. 
The subject of the request must con-
cern identifiable operations or activi-
ties of the Federal Government with a 
connection that is direct and clear, not 
remote or attenuated. 

(ii) Disclosure of the requested infor-
mation is likely to contribute signifi-
cantly to public understanding of those 
operations or activities. This factor is 
satisfied when the following criteria 
are met: 

(A) Disclosure of the requested 
records must be meaningfully inform-
ative about government operations or 
activities. The disclosure of informa-
tion that already is in the public do-
main, in either the same or a substan-
tially identical form, would not be 
meaningfully informative if nothing 
new would be added to the public’s un-
derstanding. 

(B) The disclosure must contribute to 
the understanding of a reasonably 
broad audience of persons interested in 
the subject, as opposed to the indi-
vidual understanding of the requester. 
A requester’s expertise in the subject 
area as well as the requester’s ability 
and intention to effectively convey in-
formation to the public must be consid-
ered. Components shall presume that a 
representative of the news media will 
satisfy this consideration. 

(iii) The disclosure must not be pri-
marily in the commercial interest of 
the requester. To determine whether 
disclosure of the requested information 
is primarily in the commercial interest 
of the requester, the following criteria 
will be considered: 

(A) Identify whether the requester 
has any commercial interest that 
would be furthered by the requested 
disclosure. A commercial interest in-
cludes any commercial, trade, or profit 
interest. Requesters must be given an 
opportunity to provide explanatory in-
formation regarding this consideration. 

(B) If there is an identified commer-
cial interest, a determination will be 
made whether the primary interest is 
furthered by the request. A waiver or 
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reduction of fees is justified when the 
requirements of paragraphs (l)(2)(i) and 
(ii) of this section are satisfied and any 
commercial interest is not the primary 
interest furthered by the request. Ordi-
narily there will be a presumption, 
that when a news media requester has 
satisfied factors (l)(2)(i) and (ii) of this 
section, the request is not primarily in 
the commercial interest of the re-
quester. Disclosure to data brokers or 
others who merely compile and market 
government information for direct eco-
nomic return will not be presumed to 
primarily serve the public interest. 

(3) Where only some of the records to 
be released satisfy the requirements for 
a waiver of fees, a waiver must be 
granted for those records. 

(4) Requests for a waiver or reduction 
of fees should be made when the re-
quest is first submitted and should ad-
dress the criteria referenced above. A 
requester may submit a fee waiver re-
quest at a later time so long as the un-
derlying record request is pending or 
on administrative appeal. When a re-
quester who has committed to pay fees 
subsequently asks for a waiver of those 
fees and that waiver is denied, the re-
quester must pay any costs incurred up 
to the date the fee waiver request was 
received. 

§ 102.9 Administrative appeals. 
(a) Requirements for making an appeal. 

A requester may appeal any adverse de-
terminations to the FOI/PA Office. The 
contact information is contained in 
§ 102.3(a)(1). Examples of adverse deter-
minations are provided in § 102.6(e). The 
requester must make the appeal in 
writing and to be considered timely it 
must be postmarked, or in the case of 
electronic submissions, transmitted, 
within 90 working days after the date 
of the response. The appeal should 
clearly identify the component’s deter-
mination that is being appealed and 
the assigned request number. To facili-
tate handling, the requester should 
mark both the appeal letter and enve-
lope, or subject line of the electronic 
transmission, ‘‘Freedom of Information 
Act Appeal.’’ 

(b) Adjudication of appeals. (1) The 
Chief, FOI/PA or designee will act on 
behalf of the SBA on all appeals under 
this section. 

(2) An appeal ordinarily will not be 
adjudicated if the request becomes a 
matter of FOIA litigation. 

(3) On receipt of any appeal involving 
classified information, the FOI/PA Of-
fice shall take appropriate action to 
ensure compliance with Executive Or-
ders 13467 and 13526. 

(c) Decisions on appeals. A decision on 
an appeal will be made in writing. A 
decision that upholds a component’s 
determination will contain a statement 
that identifies the reasons for the af-
firmance, including any FOIA exemp-
tions applied. The decision will provide 
the requester with notification of the 
statutory right to file a lawsuit and 
will inform the requester of the medi-
ation services offered by OGIS as a 
non-exclusive alternative to litigation. 
If a component’s decision is remanded 
or modified on appeal, the requester 
will be notified of that determination 
in writing. The component will there-
after, further process the request in ac-
cordance with that appeal determina-
tion and respond directly to the re-
quester. 

(d) Time limit for issuing appeal de-
cision. The statutory time limit for re-
sponding to appeals is generally 20 
working days after receipt. However, 
the Appeals Officer may extend the 
time limit for responding to an appeal 
provided the circumstances set forth in 
5 U.S.C. 552(a)(6)(B)(i) are met. 

(e) Engaging in dispute resolution serv-
ices provided by OGIS. Mediation is a 
voluntary process. If a component 
agrees to participate in the mediation 
services provided by OGIS, it will ac-
tively engage as a partner to the proc-
ess in an attempt to resolve the dis-
pute. 

(f) When an appeal is required. Before 
seeking review by a court of a compo-
nent’s adverse determination, a re-
quester generally must first submit a 
timely administrative appeal. 

§ 102.10 Preservation of records. 

Each component shall preserve all 
correspondence pertaining to the re-
quests that it receives under this sub-
part, as well as copies of all requested 
records, until disposition or destruc-
tion is authorized pursuant to title 44 
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of the United States Code or the Gen-
eral Records Schedule 14 of the Na-
tional Archives and Records Adminis-
tration. Records shall not be disposed 
of or destroyed while they are the sub-
ject of a pending request, appeal, or 
lawsuit under the FOIA. 

§ 102.11 Subpoenas. 
(a) The person to whom the subpoena 

is directed must consult with SBA 
counsel in the relevant SBA office, who 
will seek approval for compliance from 
the Associate General Counsel for Liti-
gation. Except where the subpoena re-
quires the testimony of an employee of 
the Inspector General’s office, or 
records within the possession of the In-
spector General, the Associate General 
Counsel may delegate the authoriza-
tion for appropriate production of doc-
uments or testimony to local SBA 
counsel. 

(b) If SBA counsel approves compli-
ance with the subpoena, SBA will com-
ply. 

(c) If SBA counsel disapproves com-
pliance with the subpoena, SBA will 
not comply, and will base such non-
compliance on an appropriate legal 
basis such as privilege or a statute. 

(d) SBA counsel must provide a copy 
of any subpoena relating to a criminal 
matter to SBA’s Inspector General 
prior to its return date. 

APPENDIX A TO SUBPART A OF PART 
102—RECORDS MAINTAINED BY SBA 

I. INFORMATION GENERALLY EXEMPT FROM 
DISCLOSURE 

a. Non-statistical information on pending, 
declined, withdrawn, or canceled applica-
tions. 

b. Non-statistical information on defaults, 
delinquencies, losses etc. 

c. Loan status, other than charged-off or 
paid-in-full. 

d. Home disaster loan status and interest 
rate. 

e. Financial statements, credit reports, 
business plans, plant lay-outs, marketing 
strategy, advertising plans, fiscal projec-
tions, pricing information, payroll informa-
tion, private sector experience and con-
tracts, IRS forms, purchase information, 
banking information, corporate structure, 
research plans and client list of applicant/re-
cipient. 

f. Portions of: Certificate of Competency 
records, Requests for Size Determinations, 
8(a) Business Development Plans, loan appli-

cations, SBIC applications, loan officer’s re-
ports. 

g. Internal documents not incorporated 
into final Agency action, pending internal 
recommendations on applications for assist-
ance, SBA/attorney-client communications, 
pending litigation documents and investiga-
tory documents. Discretionary disclosure 
policy must be utilized. 

h. Personal history and financial state-
ments, tax forms, resumes, all non-govern-
ment career experience, communications re-
garding applicant’s character, home address-
es and telephone numbers, social security 
numbers, birth dates and medical records. 
Portions of Inspector General (IG) reports, 
audit reports, program investigation records 
and any other records which, if released, 
would interfere with the Government’s law 
enforcement proceedings and/or would reveal 
the identity of a confidential source and doc-
uments relating to pending litigation and in-
vestigations. Requests for IG documents 
must be referred to the Office of the Inspec-
tor General, Counsel Division. 

i. Financial information on portfolio com-
panies. 

j. Information originating from other agen-
cies should be referred to those agencies for 
disclosure determinations. 

II. INFORMATION GENERALLY DISCLOSED 

a. Names and business addresses of recipi-
ents of approved loans, SBIC licenses, Cer-
tificates of Competency, lease guarantees, 
surety bond guarantees and requests for 
counseling. 

b. Names of officers, directors, stock-
holders or partners of recipient firms. 

c. Kinds and amounts of loans, loan terms, 
interest rates (except on home disaster 
loans), maturity dates, general purpose, etc. 

d. Statistical data on assistance, loans, de-
faults, contracts, counseling, etc. 

e. Decisions, rulings and records showing 
final Agency actions in specific factual situ-
ations if identifying details exempt from dis-
closure are first deleted. 

f. Awarded contracts: names, amounts, 
dates, contracting agencies. 

g. Identity of participating banks. 
h. List of 8(a) participants, date of entry, 

FPPT dates and NAICS codes. 
i. OHA opinions and decisions. 
j. Names of SBA employees, grades, titles, 

and duty stations. 

Subpart B—Protection of Privacy 
and Access to Individual 
Records Under the Privacy 
Act of 1974 

SOURCE: 72 FR 17369, Apr. 9, 2007, unless 
otherwise noted. 
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§ 102.20 General provisions. 
(a) Purpose and scope. This subpart 

implements the provisions of the Pri-
vacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. 552a. These 
regulations apply to all records which 
are contained in systems of records 
maintained by the U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) and that are re-
trieved by an individual’s name or per-
sonal identifier. These regulations set 
forth the procedures by which individ-
uals may request access to records 
about themselves, request amendment 
or correction of those records, and re-
quest an accounting of disclosures of 
those records by the SBA. These regu-
lations also set forth the requirements 
applicable to SBA employees maintain-
ing, collecting, using or disseminating 
records pertaining to individuals. This 
subpart applies to SBA and all of its of-
fices and is mandatory for use by all 
SBA employees. 

(b) Definitions. As used in this sub-
part: 

(1) Agency means the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA) and in-
cludes all of its offices wherever lo-
cated; 

(2) Employee means any employee of 
the SBA, regardless of grade, status, 
category or place of employment; 

(3) Individual means a citizen of the 
United States or an alien lawfully ad-
mitted for permanent residence. This 
term shall not encompass entrepre-
neurial enterprises (e.g. sole propri-
etors, partnerships, corporations, or 
other forms of business entities); 

(4) Maintain includes maintain, col-
lect, use, or disseminate; 

(5) Record means any item, collec-
tion, or grouping of information about 
an individual that is maintained by the 
SBA, including, but not limited to edu-
cation, financial transactions, medical 
history, and criminal or employment 
history and that contains the individ-
ual’s name, or an identifying number, 
symbol, or other identifying particular 
assigned to the individual such as a fin-
ger or voice print or photograph; 

(6) System of records means a group of 
any records under the control of SBA 
from which information is retrieved by 
the name of the individual or by an 
identifying number, symbol, or other 
identifying particular assigned to the 
individual; 

(7) Statistical record means a record in 
a system of records maintained for sta-
tistical research or reporting purposes 
only and not used in whole or in part in 
making any determination about an 
identifiable individual; 

(8) Routine use means, with respect to 
the disclosure of a record, the use of 
such record for a purpose which is com-
patible with the purpose for which it 
was collected; 

(9) Request for access to a record 
means a request made under Privacy 
Act subsection (d)(1) allowing an indi-
vidual to gain access to his or her 
record or to any information per-
taining to him or her which is con-
tained in a system of records; 

(10) Request for amendment or correc-
tion of a record means a request made 
under Privacy Act subsection (d)(2), 
permitting an individual to request 
amendment or correction of a record 
that he or she believes is not accurate, 
relevant, timely, or complete; 

(11) Request for an accounting means a 
request made under Privacy Act sub-
section (c)(3) allowing an individual to 
request an accounting of any disclosure 
to any SBA officers and employees who 
have a need for the record in the per-
formance of their duties; 

(12) Requester is an individual who 
makes a request for access, a request 
for amendment or correction, or a re-
quest for an accounting under the Pri-
vacy Act; and 

(13) Authority to request records for a 
law enforcement purpose means that the 
head of an Agency or a United States 
Attorney, or either’s designee, is au-
thorized to make written requests 
under subsection (b)(7) of the Privacy 
Act for records maintained by other 
agencies that are necessary to carry 
out an authorized law enforcement ac-
tivity. 

§ 102.21 Agency employees responsible 
for the Privacy Act of 1974. 

(a) Program/Support Office Head is the 
SBA employee in each field office and 
major program and support area re-
sponsible for implementing and over-
seeing this regulation in that office. 

(b) Privacy Act Systems Manager 
(PASM) is the designated SBA em-
ployee in each office responsible for the 
development and management of any 
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Privacy Act systems of records in that 
office. 

(c) Senior Agency Official for Privacy is 
SBA’s Chief Information Officer (CIO) 
who has overall responsibility and ac-
countability for ensuring the SBA’s 
implementation of information privacy 
protections, including the SBA’s full 
compliance with Federal laws, regula-
tions, and policies relating to informa-
tion privacy such as the Privacy Act 
and the E-Government Act of 2002. 

(d) Chief, Freedom of Information/Pri-
vacy Acts (FOI/PA) Office oversees and 
implements the record access, amend-
ment, and correction provisions of the 
Privacy Act. 

§ 102.22 Requirements relating to sys-
tems of records. 

(a) In general. Each SBA office shall, 
in accordance with the Privacy Act: 

(1) Maintain in its records only such 
information about an individual as is 
relevant and necessary to accomplish a 
purpose of the Agency required to be 
accomplished by a statute or by Execu-
tive Order of the President; 

(2) Collect information to the great-
est extent practicable directly from 
the subject individual when the infor-
mation may affect an individual’s 
rights, benefits, and privileges under 
Federal programs; 

(b) Requests for information from indi-
viduals. If a form is being used to col-
lect information from individuals, ei-
ther the form used to collect the infor-
mation, or a separate form that can be 
retained by the individual, must state 
the following: 

(1) The authority (whether granted 
by statute, or by Executive Order of 
the President) which authorizes the so-
licitation of the information and 
whether disclosure of such information 
is mandatory or voluntary; 

(2) The principal purpose or purposes 
for which the information is intended 
to be used; 

(3) The routine uses which may be 
made of the information; and 

(4) The effects on such individual, if 
any, of not providing all or any part of 
the requested information. 

(c) Report on new systems. Each SBA 
office shall provide adequate advance 
notice to Congress and OMB through 
the FOI/PA Office of any proposal to 

establish or alter any system of records 
in order to permit an evaluation of the 
probable or potential effect of such 
proposal on the privacy and other per-
sonal or property rights of individuals 
or the disclosure of information relat-
ing to such individuals. 

(d) Accurate and secure maintenance of 
records. Each SBA office shall: 

(1) Maintain all records which are 
used in making any determination 
about any individual with such accu-
racy, relevance, timeliness, and com-
pleteness as is reasonably necessary to 
assure fairness to the individual in the 
determination; 

(2) Prior to disseminating any record 
from a system of records about an indi-
vidual to any requestor, including an 
agency, make reasonable efforts to as-
sure that such records are accurate, 
complete, timely, and relevant for SBA 
purposes; and 

(3) Establish appropriate administra-
tive, technical, and physical safeguards 
to insure the security and confiden-
tiality of records and to protect 
against any anticipated threats or haz-
ards to their security or integrity 
which could result in substantial harm, 
embarrassment, inconvenience, or un-
fairness to any individual on whom in-
formation is maintained. 

(i) PASMs, with the approval of the 
head of their offices, shall establish ad-
ministrative and physical controls, 
consistent with SBA regulations, to in-
sure the protection of records systems 
from unauthorized access or disclosure 
and from physical damage or destruc-
tion. The controls instituted shall be 
proportional to the degree of sensi-
tivity of the records but at a minimum 
must ensure that records other than 
those available to the general public 
under the FOIA, are protected from 
public view, that the area in which the 
records are stored is supervised during 
all business hours and physically se-
cured during non-business hours to pre-
vent unauthorized personnel from ob-
taining access to the records. 

(ii) PASMs, with the approval of the 
head of their offices, shall adopt access 
restrictions to insure that only those 
individuals within the agency who have 
a need to have access to the records for 
the performance of their duties have 
access to them. Procedures shall also 
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be adopted to prevent accidental access 
to, or dissemination of, records. 

(e) Prohibition against maintenance of 
records concerning First Amendment 
rights. No SBA office shall maintain a 
record describing how any individual 
exercises rights guaranteed by the 
First Amendment (e.g. speech), unless 
the maintenance of such record is: 

(1) Expressly authorized by statute, 
or 

(2) Expressly authorized by the indi-
vidual about whom the record is main-
tained, or 

(3) Pertinent to and within the scope 
of an authorized law enforcement ac-
tivity. 

§ 102.23 Publication in the Federal 
Register—Notices of systems of 
records. 

(a) Notices of systems of records to be 
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER. (1) 
The SBA shall publish in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER upon establishment or revi-
sion a notice of the existence and char-
acter of any new or revised systems of 
records. Unless otherwise instructed, 
each notice shall include: 

(i) The name and location of the sys-
tem; 

(ii) The categories of individuals on 
who records are maintained in the sys-
tem; 

(iii) The categories of records main-
tained in the system; 

(iv) Each routine use of the records 
contained in the system, including the 
categories of users and the purpose of 
such use; 

(v) The policies and practices of the 
office regarding storage, retrievability, 
access controls, retention, and disposal 
of the records; 

(vi) The title and business address of 
the SBA official who is responsible for 
the system of records; 

(vii) A statement that SBA proce-
dures allow an individual, at his or her 
request, to determine whether a sys-
tem of records contains a record per-
taining to him or her, to review such 
records and to contest or amend such 
records, located in sections 102.25 
through 102.29 of these regulations. 

(viii) A statement that such requests 
may be directed to the SBA’s FOI/PA 
Office, 409 3rd St., SW., Washington, DC 
20416 or faxed to 202–205–7059; and 

(ix) The categories of sources of 
records in the system. 

(2) Minor changes to systems of 
records shall be published annually. 

(b) Notice of new or modified routine 
uses to be published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER. At least 30 days prior to dis-
closing records pursuant to a new use 
or modification of a routine use, as 
published under paragraph (a)(1)(iv) of 
this section, each SBA office shall pub-
lish in the FEDERAL REGISTER notice of 
such new or modified use of the infor-
mation in the system and provide an 
opportunity for any individual or per-
sons to submit written comments. 

§ 102.24 Requests for access to records. 
(a) How made and addressed. An indi-

vidual, or his or her legal guardian, 
may make a request for access to an 
SBA record about himself or herself by 
appearing in person or by writing di-
rectly to the SBA office that maintains 
the record or to the FOI/PA Office by 
mail to 409 3rd St., SW., Washington, 
DC 20416 or fax to 202–205–7059. A re-
quest received by the FOI/PA Office 
will be forwarded to the appropriate 
SBA Office where the records are lo-
cated. 

(b) Description of records sought. A re-
quest for access to records must de-
scribe the records sought in sufficient 
detail to enable SBA personnel to lo-
cate the system of records containing 
them with a reasonable amount of ef-
fort. A request should also state the 
date of the record or time period in 
which the record was compiled, and the 
name or identifying number of each 
system of records in which the re-
quester believes the record is kept. The 
SBA publishes notices in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER that describe its systems of 
records. A description of the SBA’s sys-
tems of records also may be found at 
http://www.sba.gov/foia/ 
systemrecords.doc. 

(c) Verification of identity. Any indi-
vidual who submits a request for access 
to records must verify his or her iden-
tity. No specific form is required; how-
ever, the requester must state his or 
her full name, current address, and 
date and place of birth. The request 
must be signed and the requester’s sig-
nature must either be notarized or sub-
mitted under 28 U.S.C. 1746. This law 
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permits statements to be made under 
penalty of perjury as a substitute for 
notarization, the language states: 

(1) If executed outside the United 
States: ‘‘I declare (or certify, verify, or 
state) under penalty of perjury under 
the laws of the United States of Amer-
ica that the foregoing is true and cor-
rect. Executed on (date). Signature’’; 
or 

(2) If executed within the Untied 
States, its territories, possessions or 
commonwealths: ‘‘I declare (or certify, 
verify, or state) under penalty of per-
jury that the foregoing is true and cor-
rect. Executed on (date). Signature’’. 

(d) Verification of guardianship. When 
making a request as a legal agent or 
the parent or guardian of a minor or as 
the guardian of someone determined by 
a court to be incompetent, for access to 
records about that individual, the re-
quester must establish: 

(1) The identity of the individual who 
is the subject of the record, by stating 
the name, current address, date and 
place of birth, and, at the requester’s 
option, the social security number of 
the individual; 

(2) The requester’s own identity, as 
required in paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion; 

(3) That the requester is the legal 
agent or parent or guardian of that in-
dividual, which may be proven by pro-
viding a copy of the individual’s birth 
certificate showing his parentage or by 
providing a court order establishing 
guardianship; and 

(4) That the requester is acting on be-
half of that individual in making the 
request. 

§ 102.25 Responsibility for responding 
to requests for access to records. 

(a) In general. Except as stated in 
paragraphs (c), (d), and (e) of this sec-
tion and in § 102.24(a), the office that 
first receives a request for access to a 
record, and has possession of that 
record, is the office responsible for re-
sponding to the request. That office 
shall acknowledge receipt of the re-
quest not later than 10 days (excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public 
holidays) after the date of receipt of 
the request in writing. In determining 
which records are responsive to a re-
quest, an office ordinarily shall include 

only those records in its possession as 
of the date the office begins its search 
for them. If any other date is used, the 
office shall inform the requester of 
that date. 

(b) Authority to grant or deny requests. 
The Program/Support Office Head, or 
designee, is authorized to grant or deny 
any request for access to a record of 
that office. 

(c) Consultations and referrals. When 
an office receives a request for access 
to a record in its possession, it shall 
determine whether another office, or 
another agency of the Federal Govern-
ment, is better able to determine 
whether the record is exempt from ac-
cess under the Privacy Act. If the re-
ceiving office determines that it is best 
able to process the record in response 
to the request, then it shall do so. If 
the receiving office determines that it 
is not best able to process the record, 
then it shall either: 

(1) Respond to the request regarding 
that record, after consulting with the 
office or agency best able to determine 
whether the record is exempt from ac-
cess and with any other office or agen-
cy that has a substantial interest in it; 
or 

(2) Refer the responsibility for re-
sponding to the request to the office 
best able to determine whether the 
record is exempt from access or to an-
other agency that originated the 
record (but only if that agency is sub-
ject to the Privacy Act). Ordinarily the 
office or agency that originated a 
record will be presumed to be best able 
to determine whether it is exempt from 
access. 

(d) Law enforcement information. 
Whenever a request is made for access 
to a record containing information 
that relates to an investigation of a 
possible violation of law and that was 
originated by SBA’s Office of the In-
spector General (OIG) or another agen-
cy, the receiving office shall refer the 
responsibility for responding to the re-
quest regarding that information to ei-
ther SBA’s OIG or the other agency 
‘‘depending on where the investigation 
originated.’’ 

(e) Classified information. Whenever a 
request is made for access to a record 
containing information that has been 
classified by or may be appropriate for 
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classification by another office or 
agency under Executive Order 12958 or 
any other executive order concerning 
the classification of records, the re-
ceiving office shall refer the responsi-
bility for responding to the request re-
garding that information to the office 
or agency that classified the informa-
tion, should consider the information 
for classification, or has the primary 
interest in it, as appropriate. Whenever 
a record contains information that has 
been derivatively classified by an office 
because it contains information classi-
fied by another office or agency, the of-
fice shall refer the responsibility for 
responding to the request regarding 
that information to the office or agen-
cy that classified the underlying infor-
mation. Information determined to no 
longer require classification shall not 
be withheld from a requester on the 
basis of Exemption (k)(1) of the Pri-
vacy Act. 

(f) Notice of referral. Whenever an of-
fice refers all or any part of the respon-
sibility for responding to a request to 
another office or agency, it shall notify 
the requester of the referral and inform 
the requester of the name of each office 
or agency to which the request has 
been referred and of the part of the re-
quest that has been referred. 

(g) Responses to consultations and re-
ferrals. All consultations and referrals 
shall be processed according to the 
date the access request was initially 
received by the first office or agency, 
not any later date. 

(h) Agreements regarding consultations 
and referrals. Offices may make agree-
ments with other offices or agencies to 
eliminate the need for consultations or 
referrals for particular types of 
records. 

§ 102.26 Responses to requests for ac-
cess to records. 

(a) Acknowledgements of requests. On 
receipt of a request, an office shall send 
an acknowledgement letter to the re-
quester. 

(b) Grants of requests for access. Once 
an office makes a determination to 
grant a request for access in whole or 
in part, it shall notify the requester in 
writing. The Program/Support Office 
Head or designee shall inform the re-
quester in the notice of any fee charged 

under § 102.31 and shall disclose records 
to the requester promptly on payment 
of any applicable fee. If a request is 
made in person, the office may disclose 
records to the requester directly, in a 
manner not unreasonably disruptive of 
its operations, on payment of any ap-
plicable fee and with a written record 
made of the grant of the request. If a 
requester is accompanied by another 
person, he or she shall be required to 
authorize in writing any discussion of 
the records in the presence of the other 
person. 

(c) Adverse determinations of requests 
for access. A Program/Support Office 
Head or designee making an adverse 
determination denying a request for 
access in any respect shall notify the 
requester of that determination in 
writing. Adverse determinations, or de-
nials of requests, consist of: a deter-
mination to withhold any requested 
record in whole or in part; a determina-
tion that a requested record does not 
exist or cannot be located; a deter-
mination that the requested informa-
tion is not a record subject to the Pri-
vacy Act; a determination on any dis-
puted fee matter; and a denial of a re-
quest for expedited treatment. The no-
tification letter shall be signed by the 
Program/Support Office Head or des-
ignee, and shall include: 

(1) The name and title or position of 
the person responsible for the denial; 

(2) A brief statement of the reason(s) 
for the denial, including any FOIA or 
Privacy Act exemption(s) applied in de-
nying the request; and 

(3) A statement that the denial may 
be appealed under § 102.27(a) and a de-
scription of the requirements of 
§ 102.27(a). 

§ 102.27 Appeals from denials of re-
quests for access to records. 

(a) Appeals. If the requester is dissat-
isfied with an office’s response to his or 
her request for access to records, the 
requester may make a written appeal 
of the adverse determination denying 
the request in any respect to the SBA’s 
FOI/PA Office, 409 3rd St., SW., Wash-
ington, DC 20416. The appeal must be 
received by the FOI/PA Office within 60 
days of the date of the letter denying 
the request. The requester’s appeal let-
ter should include as much information 
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as possible, including the identity of 
the office whose adverse determination 
is being appealed. Unless otherwise di-
rected, the Chief, FOI/PA will decide 
all appeals under this subpart. 

(b) Responses to appeals. The decision 
on a requester’s appeal will be made in 
writing not later than 30 days (exclud-
ing Saturdays, Sundays, and legal pub-
lic holidays) after the date of receipt of 
such appeal. A decision affirming an 
adverse determination in whole or in 
part will include a brief statement of 
the reason(s) for the affirmation, in-
cluding any Privacy Act exemption ap-
plied, and will inform the requester of 
the Privacy Act provisions for court re-
view of the decision. If the adverse de-
termination is reversed or modified on 
appeal in whole or in part, the re-
quester will be notified in a written de-
cision and his request will be reproc-
essed in accordance with that appeal 
decision. 

(c) Judicial review. In order to seek ju-
dicial review by a court of any adverse 
determination or denial of a request, a 
requester must first appeal it to the 
FOI/PA Office under this section. 

§ 102.28 Requests for amendment or 
correction of records. 

(a) How made and addressed. Unless 
the record is not subject to amendment 
or correction as stated in paragraph (f) 
of this section, an individual may 
make a request for amendment or cor-
rection of an SBA record about himself 
or herself by writing directly to the of-
fice that maintains the record, fol-
lowing the procedures in § 102.24. The 
request should identify each particular 
record in question, state the amend-
ment or correction sought, and state 
why the record is not accurate, rel-
evant, timely, or complete. The re-
quester may submit any documenta-
tion that he or she thinks would be 
helpful. If the requester believes that 
the same record is in more than one 
system of records, that should be stat-
ed and the request should be sent to 
each office that maintains a system of 
records containing the record. 

(b) Office responses. Within ten (10) 
days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, 
and legal public holidays) of receiving 
a request for amendment or correction 
of records, an office shall send the re-

quester a written acknowledgment of 
receipt, and the office shall notify the 
requester within 30 days (excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public 
holidays) of receipt of the request 
whether it is granted or denied. If the 
Program/Support Office Head or des-
ignee grants the request in whole or in 
part, the amendment or correction 
must be made, and the requester ad-
vised of his or her right to obtain a 
copy of the corrected or amended 
record. If the office denies a request in 
whole or in part, it shall send the re-
quester a letter signed by the Program/ 
Support Office Head or designee that 
shall state: 

(1) The reason(s) for the denial; and 
(2) The procedure for appeal of the 

denial under paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, including the name and business 
address of the official who will act on 
your appeal. 

(c) Appeals. An individual may appeal 
a denial of a request for amendment or 
correction to the FOI/PA Office in the 
same manner as a denial of a request 
for access to records (see § 102.27), and 
the same procedures shall be followed. 
If the appeal is denied, the requester 
shall be advised of his or her right to 
file a Statement of Disagreement as 
described in paragraph (d) of this sec-
tion and of his or her right under the 
Privacy Act for court review of the de-
cision. 

(d) Statement of Disagreement. If an ap-
peal under this section is denied in 
whole or in part, the requester has the 
right to file a Statement of Disagree-
ment that states the reason(s) for dis-
agreeing with the SBA’s denial of his 
or her request for amendment or cor-
rection. A Statement of Disagreement 
must be concise, must clearly identify 
each part of any record that is dis-
puted, and should be no longer than 
one typed page for each fact disputed. 
An individual’s Statement of Disagree-
ment must be sent to the office that 
maintains the record involved, which 
shall place it in the system of records 
in which the disputed record is main-
tained and shall mark the disputed 
record to indicate that a Statement of 
Disagreement has been filed and where 
in the system of records it may be 
found. 
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(e) Notification of amendment/correction 
or disagreement. Within 30 days (exclud-
ing Saturdays, Sundays, and legal pub-
lic holidays) of the amendment or cor-
rection of a record, the office that 
maintains the record shall notify all 
persons, organizations, or agencies to 
which it previously disclosed the 
record, if an accounting of that disclo-
sure was made, that the record has 
been amended or corrected. If an indi-
vidual has filed a Statement of Dis-
agreement, the office shall append a 
copy of it to the disputed record when-
ever the record is disclosed and may 
also append a concise statement of its 
reason(s) for denying the request to 
amend or correct the record. 

(f) Records not subject to amendment or 
correction. The following records are 
not subject to amendment or correc-
tion: 

(1) Transcripts of testimony given 
under oath or written statements made 
under oath; 

(2) Transcripts of grand jury pro-
ceedings, judicial proceedings, or 
quasi-judicial proceedings, which are 
the official record of those proceedings; 

(3) Pre-sentence records that origi-
nated with the courts; and 

(4) Records in systems of records that 
have been exempted from amendment 
and correction under Privacy Act, 5 
U.S.C. 552a (j) or (k) by notice pub-
lished in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

§ 102.29 Requests for an accounting of 
record disclosures. 

(a) How made and addressed. Except 
where accountings of disclosures are 
not required to be kept (as stated in 
paragraph (b) of this section), an indi-
vidual may make a request for an ac-
counting of any disclosure that has 
been made by the SBA to another per-
son, organization, or agency of any 
record in a system of records about 
him or her. This accounting contains 
the date, nature, and purpose of each 
disclosure, as well as the name and ad-
dress of the person, organization, or 
agency to which the disclosure was 
made. The request for an accounting 
should identify each particular record 
in question and should be made by 
writing directly to the SBA office that 
maintains the record, following the 
procedures in § 102.24. 

(b) Where accountings are not required. 
Offices are not required to provide ac-
countings where they relate to: 

(1) Disclosures for which accountings 
are not required to be kept; disclosures 
that are made to employees within the 
SBA and disclosures that are made 
under the FOIA; 

(2) Disclosures made to law enforce-
ment agencies for authorized law en-
forcement activities in response to 
written requests from those law en-
forcement agencies specifying the civil 
or criminal law enforcement activities 
for which the disclosures are sought; or 

(3) Disclosures made from law en-
forcement systems of records that have 
been exempted from accounting re-
quirements under Privacy Act, 5 U.S.C. 
552a(j) or (k) by notice published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(c) Appeals. An individual may appeal 
a denial of a request for an accounting 
to the FOI/PA Office in the same man-
ner as a denial of a request for access 
to records (see § 102.27), and the same 
procedures will be followed. 

§ 102.30 Preservation of records. 
Each office will preserve all cor-

respondence pertaining to the requests 
that it receives under this subpart, as 
well as copies of all requested records, 
until disposition or destruction is au-
thorized by title 44 of the United 
States Code or the National Archives 
and Records Administration’s General 
Records Schedule 14. Records will not 
be disposed of while they are the sub-
ject of a pending request, appeal, or 
lawsuit under the Privacy Act. 

§ 102.31 Fees. 
SBA offices shall charge fees for du-

plication of records under the Privacy 
Act in the same way in which they 
charge duplication fees under 
§ 102.6(b)(3). No search or review fee 
may be charged for any record unless 
the record has been exempted from ac-
cess under Exemptions (j)(2) or (k)(2) of 
the Privacy Act. SBA will waive fees 
under $25.00. 

§ 102.32 Notice of court-ordered and 
emergency disclosures. 

(a) Court-ordered disclosures. When a 
record pertaining to an individual is re-
quired to be disclosed by order of a 
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court of competent jurisdiction, the of-
fice that maintains the record shall 
make reasonable efforts to provide no-
tice of this to the individual. Notice 
shall be given within a reasonable time 
after the office’s receipt of the order, 
except that in a case in which the order 
is not a matter of public record, the no-
tice shall be given only after the order 
becomes public. This notice shall be 
mailed to the individual’s last known 
address and shall contain a copy of the 
order and a description of the informa-
tion disclosed. Notice shall not be 
given if disclosure is made from a 
criminal law enforcement system of 
records that has been exempted from 
the notice requirement. 

(b) Emergency disclosures. Upon dis-
closing a record pertaining to an indi-
vidual made under compelling cir-
cumstances affecting health or safety, 
the office shall notify that individual 
of the disclosure. This notice shall be 
mailed to the individual’s last known 
address and shall state the nature of 
the information disclosed; the person, 
organization, or agency to which it was 
disclosed; the date of disclosure; and 
the compelling circumstances justi-
fying the disclosure. 

§ 102.33 Security of systems of records. 
(a) Each Program/Support Office 

Head or designee shall establish admin-
istrative and physical controls to pre-
vent unauthorized access to its sys-
tems of records, to prevent unauthor-
ized disclosure of records, and to pre-
vent physical damage to or destruction 
of records. The stringency of these con-
trols shall correspond to the sensi-
tivity of the records that the controls 
protect. At a minimum, each office’s 
administrative and physical controls 
shall ensure that: 

(1) Records are protected from public 
view; 

(2) The area in which records are 
kept is supervised during business 
hours to prevent unauthorized persons 
from having access to them; 

(3) Records are inaccessible to unau-
thorized persons outside of business 
hours; and 

(4) Records are not disclosed to unau-
thorized persons or under unauthorized 
circumstances in either oral or written 
form. 

(b) Each Program/Support Office 
Head or designee shall establish proce-
dures that restrict access to records to 
only those individuals within the SBA 
who must have access to those records 
in order to perform their duties and 
that prevent inadvertent disclosure of 
records. 

(c) The OCIO shall provide SBA of-
fices with guidance and assistance for 
privacy and security of electronic sys-
tems and compliance with pertinent 
laws and requirements. 

§ 102.34 Contracts for the operation of 
record systems. 

When SBA contracts for the oper-
ation or maintenance of a system of 
records or a portion of a system of 
records by a contractor, the record sys-
tem or the portion of the record af-
fected, are considered to be maintained 
by the SBA, and subject to this sub-
part. The SBA is responsible for apply-
ing the requirements of this subpart to 
the contractor. The contractor and its 
employees are to be considered employ-
ees of the SBA for purposes of the sanc-
tion provisions of the Privacy Act dur-
ing performance of the contract. 

§ 102.35 Use and collection of Social 
Security Numbers. 

Each Program/Support Office Head or 
designee shall ensure that collection 
and use of SSN is performed only when 
the functionality of the system is de-
pendant on use of the SSN as an identi-
fier. Employees authorized to collect 
information must be aware: 

(a) That individuals may not be de-
nied any right, benefit, or privilege as 
a result of refusing to provide their so-
cial security numbers, unless: 

(1) The collection is authorized either 
by a statute; or 

(2) The social security numbers are 
required under statute or regulation 
adopted prior to 1975 to verify the iden-
tity of an individual; and 

(b) That individuals requested to pro-
vide their social security numbers 
must be informed of: 

(1) Whether providing social security 
numbers is mandatory or voluntary; 

(2) Any statutory or regulatory au-
thority that authorizes the collection 
of social security numbers; and 
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(3) The uses that will be made of the 
numbers. 

§ 102.36 Privacy Act standards of con-
duct. 

Each Program/Support Office Head or 
designee shall inform its employees of 
the provisions of the Privacy Act, in-
cluding its civil liability and criminal 
penalty provisions. Unless otherwise 
permitted by law, an employee of the 
SBA shall: 

(a) Collect from individuals only the 
information that is relevant and nec-
essary to discharge the responsibilities 
of the SBA; 

(b) Collect information about an indi-
vidual directly from that individual 
whenever practicable; 

(c) Inform each individual from 
whom information is collected of: 

(1) The legal authority to collect the 
information and whether providing it 
is mandatory or voluntary; 

(2) The principal purpose for which 
the SBA intends to use the informa-
tion; 

(3) The routine uses the SBA may 
make of the information; and 

(4) The effects on the individual, if 
any, of not providing the information; 

(d) Ensure that the office maintains 
no system of records without public no-
tice and that it notifies appropriate 
SBA officials of the existence or devel-
opment of any system of records that 
is not the subject of a current or 
planned public notice; 

(e) Maintain all records that are used 
by the SBA in making any determina-
tion about an individual with such ac-
curacy, relevance, timeliness, and com-
pleteness as is reasonably necessary to 
ensure fairness to the individual in the 
determination; 

(f) Except as to disclosures made to 
an agency or made under the FOIA, 
make reasonable efforts, prior to dis-
seminating any record about an indi-
vidual, to ensure that the record is ac-
curate, relevant, timely, and complete; 

(g) Maintain no record describing 
how an individual exercises his or her 
First Amendment rights, unless it is 
expressly authorized by statute or by 
the individual about whom the record 
is maintained, or is pertinent to and 
within the scope of an authorized law 
enforcement activity; 

(h) When required by the Privacy 
Act, maintain an accounting in the 
specified form of all disclosures of 
records by the SBA to persons, organi-
zations, or agencies; 

(i) Maintain and use records with 
care to prevent the unauthorized or in-
advertent disclosure of a record to any-
one; and 

(j) Notify the appropriate SBA offi-
cial of any record that contains infor-
mation that the Privacy Act does not 
permit the SBA to maintain. 

§ 102.37 Training requirements. 

All employees should attend privacy 
training within one year of employ-
ment with SBA. All employees with 
Privacy Act responsibilities must at-
tend Privacy Act training, whenever 
needed, that is offered by the SBA. 

§ 102.38 Other rights and services. 

Nothing in this subpart shall be con-
strued to entitle any person, as a right, 
to any service or to the disclosure of 
any record to which such person is not 
entitled under the Privacy Act. 

§ 102.39 SBA’s exempt Privacy Act sys-
tems of records. 

(a) Systems of records subject to in-
vestigatory material exemption under 
5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(2), or 5 U.S.C. 552a(k)(5) 
or both: 

(1) Office of Inspector General 
Records Other Than Investigation 
Records—SBA 4, contains records per-
taining to audits, evaluations, and 
other non-audit services performed by 
the OIG; 

(2) Equal Employment Opportunity 
Complaint Cases—SBA 13, contains 
complaint files, Equal Employment Op-
portunity counselor’s reports, inves-
tigation materials, notes, reports, and 
recommendations; 

(3) Investigative Files—SBA 16, con-
tains records gathered by the OIG in 
the investigation of allegations that 
are within the jurisdiction of the OIG; 

(4) Investigations Division Manage-
ment Information System—SBA 17, 
contains records gathered or created 
during preparation for, conduct of, and 
follow-up on investigations conducted 
by the OIG, the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation (FBI), and other Federal, 
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State, local, or foreign regulatory or 
law enforcement agency; 

(5) Litigation and Claims Files—SBA 
19, contains records relating to recipi-
ents classified as ‘‘in litigation’’ and 
all individuals involved in claims by or 
against the Agency; 

(6) Personnel Security Files—SBA 24, 
contains records on active and inactive 
personnel security files, employee or 
former employee’s name, background 
information, personnel actions, OPM, 
and/or authorized contracting firm 
background investigations; 

(7) Security and Investigations 
Files—SBA 27, contains records gath-
ered or created during preparation for, 
conduct of, and follow-up on investiga-
tions conducted by OIG, the FBI, and 
other Federal, State, local, or foreign 
regulatory or law enforcement agencies 
as well as other material submitted to 
or gathered by OIG in furtherance of 
its investigative function; and 

(8) Standards of Conduct Files—SBA 
29, contains records on confidential em-
ployment and financial statements of 
employees Grade 13 and above. 

(b) These systems of records are ex-
empt from the following provisions of 
the Privacy Act and all regulations in 
this part promulgated under these pro-
visions: 

(1) 552a(c)(3) (Accounting of Certain 
Disclosures); 

(2) 552a(d) (Access to Records); 
(3) 552a(e)(1), 4G, H, and I (Agency Re-

quirements); and 
(4) 552a(f) (Agency Rules). 
(c) The systems of records described 

in paragraph (a) of this section are ex-
empt from the provisions of the Pri-
vacy Act described in paragraph (b) of 
this section in order to: 

(1) Prevent the subject of investiga-
tions from frustrating the investiga-
tory process; 

(2) Protect investigatory material 
compiled for law enforcement purposes; 

(3) Fulfill commitments made to pro-
tect the confidentiality of sources and 
to maintain access to necessary 
sources of information; or 

(4) Prevent interference with law en-
forcement proceedings. 

(d) In addition to the foregoing ex-
emptions in paragraphs (a) through (c) 
of this section, the systems of records 
described in paragraph (a) of this sec-

tion numbered SBA 4, 16, 17, 24, and 27 
are exempt from the Privacy Act ex-
cept for subsections (b), (c)(1) and (2), 
(e)(4)(A) through F, (e)(6), (7), (9), (10) 
and (11) and (i) to the extent that they 
contain: 

(1) Information compiled to identify 
individual criminal offenders and al-
leged offenders and consisting only of 
identifying data and notations of ar-
rests, confinement, release, and parole 
and probation status; 

(2) Information, including reports of 
informants and investigators, associ-
ated with an identifiable individual 
compiled to investigate criminal activ-
ity; or 

(3) Reports compiled at any stage of 
the process of enforcement of the 
criminal laws from arrest or indict-
ment through release from supervision 
associated with an identifiable indi-
vidual. 

(e) The systems of records described 
in paragraph (d) of this section are ex-
empt from the Privacy Act to the ex-
tent described in that paragraph be-
cause they are records maintained by 
the Investigations Division of the OIG, 
which is a component of SBA which 
performs as its principal function ac-
tivities pertaining to the enforcement 
of criminal laws within the meaning of 
5 U.S.C. 552a(j)(2). They are exempt in 
order to: 

(1) Prevent the subjects of OIG inves-
tigations from using the Privacy Act 
to frustrate the investigative process; 

(2) Protect the identity of Federal 
employees who furnish a complaint or 
information to the OIG, consistent 
with section 7(b) of the Inspector Gen-
eral Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. app. 3; 

(3) Protect the confidentiality of 
other sources of information; 

(4) Avoid endangering confidential 
sources and law enforcement personnel; 

(5) Prevent interference with law en-
forcement proceedings; 

(6) Assure access to sources of con-
fidential information, including that 
contained in Federal, State, and local 
criminal law enforcement information 
systems; 

(7) Prevent the disclosure of inves-
tigative techniques; or 

(8) Prevent the disclosure of classi-
fied information. 
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§ 102.40 Computer matching. 

The OCIO will enforce the computer 
matching provisions of the Privacy 
Act. The FOI/PA Office will review and 
concur on all computer matching 
agreements prior to their activation 
and/or renewal. 

(a) Matching agreements. SBA will 
comply with the Computer Matching 
and Privacy Protection Act of 1988 (5 
U.S.C. 552a(o), 552a notes) . The Privacy 
Protection Act establishes procedures 
Federal agencies must use if they want 
to match their computer lists. SBA 
shall not disclose any record which is 
contained in a system of records to a 
recipient agency or non-Federal agency 
for use in a computer matching pro-
gram except pursuant to a written 
agreement between SBA and the recipi-
ent agency or non-Federal agency 
specifying: 

(1) The purpose and legal authority 
for conducting the program; 

(2) The justification for the purpose 
and the anticipated results, including a 
specific estimate of any savings; 

(3) A description of the records that 
will be matched, including each data 
element that will be used, the approxi-
mate number of records that will be 
matched, and the projected starting 
and completion dates of the matching 
program; 

(4) Procedures for providing individ-
ualized notice at the time of applica-
tion, and periodically thereafter as di-
rected by the Data Integrity Board, 
that any information provided by any 
of the above may be subject to 
verification through matching pro-
grams to: 

(i) Applicants for and recipients of fi-
nancial assistance or payments under 
Federal benefit programs, and 

(ii) Applicants for and holders of po-
sitions as Federal personnel. 

(5) Procedures for verifying informa-
tion produced in such matching pro-
gram as required by paragraph (c) of 
this section. 

(6) Procedures for the retention and 
timely destruction of identifiable 
records created by a recipient agency 
or non-Federal agency in such match-
ing program; 

(7) Procedures for ensuring the ad-
ministrative, technical, and physical 

security of the records matched and 
the results of such programs; 

(8) Prohibitions on duplication and 
redisclosure of records provided by 
SBA within or outside the recipient 
agency or non-Federal agency, except 
where required by law or essential to 
the conduct of the matching program; 

(9) Procedures governing the use by a 
recipient agency or non-Federal agency 
of records provided in a matching pro-
gram by SBA, including procedures 
governing return of the records to SBA 
or destruction of records used in such 
programs; 

(10) Information on assessments that 
have been made on the accuracy of the 
records that will be used in such 
matching programs; and 

(11) That the Comptroller General 
may have access to all records of a re-
cipient agency or non-Federal agency 
that the Comptroller General deems 
necessary in order to monitor or verify 
compliance with the agreement. 

(b) Agreement specifications. A copy of 
each agreement entered into pursuant 
to paragraph (a) of this section shall be 
transmitted to OMB, the Committee on 
Governmental Affairs of the Senate 
and the Committee on Governmental 
Operations of the House of Representa-
tives and be available upon request to 
the public. 

(1) No such agreement shall be effec-
tive until 30 days after the date on 
which a copy is transmitted. 

(2) Such an agreement shall remain 
in effect only for such period, not to 
exceed 18 months, as the Data Integ-
rity Board determines is appropriate in 
light of the purposes, and length of 
time necessary for the conduct, of the 
matching program. 

(3) Within three (3) months prior to 
the expiration of such an agreement, 
the Data Integrity Board may without 
additional review, renew the matching 
agreement for a current, ongoing 
matching program for not more than 
one additional year if: 

(i) Such program will be conducted 
without any change; and 

(ii) Each party to the agreement cer-
tifies to the Board in writing that the 
program has been conducted in compli-
ance with the agreement. 

(c) Verification. In order to protect 
any individual whose records are used 
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in matching programs, SBA and any 
recipient agency or non-Federal agency 
may not suspend, terminate, reduce, or 
make a final denial of any financial as-
sistance or payment under the Federal 
benefit program to such individual, or 
take other adverse action against such 
individual as a result of information 
produced by such matching programs 
until such information has been inde-
pendently verified. 

(1) Independent verification requires 
independent investigation and con-
firmation of any information used as a 
basis for an adverse action against an 
individual including, where applicable: 

(i) The amount of the asset or income 
involved, 

(ii) Whether such individual actually 
has or had access to such asset or in-
come or such individual’s own use, and 

(iii) The period or periods when the 
individual actually had such asset or 
income. 

(2) SBA and any recipient agency or 
non-Federal agency may not suspend, 
terminate, reduce, or make a final de-
nial of any financial assistance or pay-
ment under a Federal benefit program, 
or take other adverse action as a result 
of information produced by a matching 
program, 

(i) Unless such individual has re-
ceived notice from such agency con-
taining a statement of its findings and 
information of the opportunity to con-
test such findings, and 

(ii) Until the subsequent expiration 
of any notice period provided by the 
program’s governing statute or regula-
tions, or 30 days. Such opportunity to 
contest may be satisfied by notice, 
hearing, and appeal rights governing 
such Federal benefit program. The ex-
ercise of any such rights shall not af-
fect rights available under the Privacy 
Act. 

(3) SBA may take any appropriate ac-
tion otherwise prohibited by the above 
if SBA determines that the public 
health or safety may be adversely af-
fected or significantly threatened dur-
ing the notice period required by para-
graph (c)(2)(ii) of this section. 

(d) Sanctions. Notwithstanding any 
other provision of law, SBA may not 
disclose any record which is contained 
in a system of records to a recipient 
agency or non-Federal agency for a 

matching program if SBA has reason to 
believe that the requirements of para-
graph (c) of this section, or any match-
ing agreement entered into pursuant to 
paragraph (b) of this section or both, 
are not being met by such recipient 
agency. 

(1) SBA shall not renew a matching 
agreement unless, 

(i) The recipient agency or non-Fed-
eral agency has certified that it has 
complied with the provisions of that 
agreement; and 

(ii) SBA has no reason to believe that 
the certification is inaccurate. 

(e) Review annually each ongoing 
matching program in which the Agency 
has participated during the year, either 
as a source or as a matching agency in 
order to assure that the requirements 
of the Privacy Act, OMB guidance, and 
any Agency regulations and standard 
operating procedures, operating in-
structions, or guidelines have been 
met. 

(f) Data Integrity Board. SBA shall es-
tablish a Data Integrity Board (Board) 
to oversee and coordinate the imple-
mentation of the matching program. 
The Board shall consist of the senior 
officials designated by the Adminis-
trator, to include the Inspector Gen-
eral (who shall not serve as chairman), 
and the Senior Agency Official for Pri-
vacy. The Board shall: 

(1) Review, approve and maintain all 
written agreements for receipt or dis-
closure of Agency records for matching 
programs to ensure compliance with 
paragraph (a) of this section and with 
all relevant statutes, regulations, and 
guidance; 

(2) Review all matching programs in 
which SBA has participated during the 
year, determine compliance with appli-
cable laws, regulations, guidelines, and 
Agency agreements, and assess the 
costs and benefits of such programs; 

(3) Review all recurring matching 
programs in which SBA has partici-
pated during the year, for continued 
justification for such disclosures; 

(4) At the instruction of OMB, com-
pile a report to be submitted to the Ad-
ministrator and OMB, and made avail-
able to the public on request, describ-
ing the matching activities of SBA, in-
cluding, 
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(i) Matching programs in which SBA 
has participated; 

(ii) Matching agreements proposed 
that were disapproved by the Board; 

(iii) Any changes in membership or 
structure of the Board in the preceding 
year; 

(iv) The reasons for any waiver of the 
requirement described below for com-
pletion and submission of a cost-ben-
efit analysis prior to the approval of a 
matching program; 

(v) Any violations of matching agree-
ments that have been alleged or identi-
fied and any corrective action taken; 
and 

(vi) Any other information required 
by OMB to be included in such report; 

(5) Serve as clearinghouse for receiv-
ing and providing information on the 
accuracy, completeness, and reliability 
of records used in matching programs; 

(6) Provide interpretation and guid-
ance to SBA offices and personnel on 
the requirements for matching pro-
grams; 

(7) Review Agency recordkeeping and 
disposal policies and practices for 
matching programs to assure compli-
ance with the Privacy Act; and 

(8) May review and report on any 
SBA matching activities that are not 
matching programs. 

(g) Cost-benefit analysis. Except as 
provided in paragraphs (e)(2) and (3) of 
this section, the Data Integrity Board 
shall not approve any written agree-
ment for a matching program unless 
SBA has completed and submitted to 
such Board a cost-benefit analysis of 
the proposed program and such anal-
ysis demonstrates that the program is 
likely to be cost effective. The Board 
may waive these requirements if it de-
termines, in writing, and in accordance 
with OMB guidelines, that a cost-ben-
efit analysis is not required. Such an 
analysis also shall not be required 
prior to the initial approval of a writ-
ten agreement for a matching program 
that is specifically required by statute. 

(h) Disapproval of matching agree-
ments. If a matching agreement is dis-
approved by the Data Integrity Board, 
any party to such agreement may ap-
peal to OMB. Timely notice of the fil-
ing of such an appeal shall be provided 
by OMB to the Committee on Govern-
mental Affairs of the Senate and the 

Committee on Government Operations 
of the House of Representatives. 

(1) OMB may approve a matching 
agreement despite the disapproval of 
the Data Integrity Board if OMB deter-
mines that: 

(i) The matching program will be 
consistent with all applicable legal, 
regulatory, and policy requirements; 

(ii) There is adequate evidence that 
the matching agreement will be cost- 
effective; and 

(iii) The matching program is in the 
public interest. 

(2) The decision of OMB to approve a 
matching agreement shall not take ef-
fect until 30 days after it is reported to 
the committees described in paragraph 
(h) of this section. 

(3) If the Data Integrity Board and 
the OMB disapprove a matching pro-
gram proposed by the Inspector Gen-
eral, the Inspector General may report 
the disapproval to the Administrator 
and to the Congress. 

§ 102.41 Other provisions. 
(a) Personnel records. All SBA per-

sonnel records and files, as prescribed 
by OPM, shall be maintained in such a 
way that the privacy of all individuals 
concerned is protected in accordance 
with regulations of OPM (5 CFR parts 
293 and 297). 

(b) Mailing lists. The SBA will not sell 
or rent an individual’s name or ad-
dress. This provision shall not be con-
strued to require the withholding of 
names or addresses otherwise per-
mitted to be made public. 

(c) Changes in systems. The SBA shall 
provide adequate advance notice to 
Congress and OMB of any proposal to 
establish or alter any system of records 
in order to permit an evaluation of the 
probable or potential effect of such 
proposal on the privacy and other per-
sonal or property rights of individuals 
or the disclosure of information relat-
ing to such individuals, and its effect 
on the preservation of the constitu-
tional principles of federalism and sep-
aration of powers. 

(d) Medical records. Medical records 
shall be disclosed to the individual to 
whom they pertain. SBA may, how-
ever, transmit such information to a 
medical doctor named by the request-
ing individual. In regard to medical 
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records in personnel files, see also 5 
CFR 297.205. 

PART 103—STANDARDS FOR 
CONDUCTING BUSINESS WITH SBA 

Sec. 
103.1 Key definitions. 
103.2 Who may conduct business with SBA? 
103.3 May SBA suspend or revoke an 

Agent’s privilege? 
103.4 What is ‘‘good cause’’ for suspension or 

revocation? 
103.5 How does SBA regulate an Agent’s fees 

and provision of service? 

AUTHORITY: 15 U.S.C. 634, 642. 

SOURCE: 61 FR 2681, Jan. 29, 1996, unless 
otherwise noted. 

§ 103.1 Key definitions. 
(a) Agent means an authorized rep-

resentative, including an attorney, ac-
countant, consultant, packager, lender 
service provider, or any other person 
representing an Applicant or Partici-
pant by conducting business with SBA. 

(b) The term conduct business with 
SBA means: 

(1) Preparing or submitting on behalf 
of an applicant an application for fi-
nancial assistance of any kind, assist-
ance from the Investment Division of 
SBA, or assistance in procurement and 
technical matters; 

(2) Preparing or processing on behalf 
of a lender or a participant in any of 
SBA’s programs an application for fed-
eral financial assistance; 

(3) Participating with or commu-
nicating in any way with officers or 
employees of SBA on an applicant’s, 
participant’s, or lender’s behalf; 

(4) Acting as a lender service pro-
vider; and 

(5) Such other activity as SBA rea-
sonably shall determine. 

(c) Applicant means any person, firm, 
concern, corporation, partnership, co-
operative or other business enterprise 
applying for any type of assistance 
from SBA. 

(d) Lender Service Provider means an 
Agent who carries out lender functions 
in originating, disbursing, servicing, or 
liquidating a specific SBA business 
loan or loan portfolio for compensation 
from the lender. SBA determines 
whether or not one is a ‘‘Lender Serv-
ice Provider’’ on a loan-by-loan basis. 

(e) Packager means an Agent who is 
employed and compensated by an Ap-
plicant or lender to prepare the Appli-
cant’s application for financial assist-
ance from SBA. SBA determines 
whether or not one is a ‘‘Packager’’ on 
a loan-by-loan basis. 

(f) Referral Agent means a person or 
entity who identifies and refers an Ap-
plicant to a lender or a lender to an 
Applicant. The Referral Agent may be 
employed and compensated by either 
an Applicant or a lender. 

(g) Participant means a person or en-
tity that is participating in any of the 
financial, investment, or business de-
velopment programs authorized by the 
Small Business Act or Small Business 
Investment Act of 1958. 

[61 FR 2681, Jan. 29, 1996, as amended at 85 
FR 7647, Feb. 10, 2020; 85 FR 80587, Dec. 14, 
2020] 

§ 103.2 Who may conduct business 
with SBA? 

(a) If you are an Applicant, a Partici-
pant, a partner of an Applicant or Par-
ticipant partnership, or serve as an of-
ficer of an Applicant, Participant cor-
poration, or limited liability company, 
you may conduct business with SBA 
without a representative. 

(b) If you are an Agent, you may con-
duct business with SBA on behalf of an 
Applicant, Participant or lender, un-
less representation is otherwise prohib-
ited by law or the regulations in this 
part or any other part in this chapter. 
For example, persons debarred under 
the SBA or Government-wide debar-
ment regulations may not conduct 
business with SBA. SBA may request 
that any Agent supply written evi-
dence of his or her authority to act on 
behalf of an Applicant, Participant, or 
lender as a condition of revealing any 
information about the Applicant’s, 
Participant’s, or lender’s current or 
prior dealings with SBA. 

§ 103.3 May SBA suspend or revoke an 
Agent’s privilege? 

The Administrator of SBA or des-
ignee may, for good cause, suspend or 
revoke the privilege of any Agent to 
conduct business with SBA. Part 134 of 
this chapter states the procedures for 
appealing the decision to suspend or re-
voke the privilege. The suspension or 
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